
Warns of balance of terror
Pope Paul VI has warned the world

against reliance on an atomic "balance
j)i terror" as a means of safeguarding
" eace when peace seems to be "gradual-
ly deteriorating." Speaking Jan. 11 to the
diplomatic corps accredited to the
Vatican, he also defended the Holy See's
diplomatic activities in the interests of
peace and human rights, and pointed to
danger spots in the Middle East, Viet-
nam and Cambodia.

* * *
Dr. on trial for abortion

The issue in a Boston trial of a physi-
cian for manslaughter during an abor-
tion "is purely and simply a matter of
how much value this society gives to
human life," according to a spokesman
for the U.S. bishops. In a statement here
Jan. 14, Msgr. James T. McHugh,
secretary for pro-life activities of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops
(NCCB), commented on the current trial
of Dr. Kenneth Edelin in Suffolk
Superior Court in Boston. Dr. Edelin is
being tried for manslaughter of a "male
child" in the performance of a legal
abortion.

* * *
Police raid chancery

Police raided the chancery office of
Archbishop Jorge Manrique of La Paz,
Bolivia, Jan. 9 in an unsuccessful
attempt to arrest a Belgian priest who
has been under his protection since
ordered to leave the country in
December. The priest, Father Eric de
Wesseige, is a member of the national
Catholic Justice and Peace Commis-
sion, which has opposed some of the
economic and social policies of the
Rightist government of Gen. Hugo
Banzer.

* * *
Must preach Cross

The bishops of Poland have declared
that Christian evangelizers must preach
the Cross of Christ as well as work for
human liberation. In a pastoral letter
reflecting on October's world Synod of
Bishops at the Vatican, which discussed
evangelization in the modern world, the
Polish bishops warned against preaching
of an earth-centered gospel. According
to a Vatican Radio broadcast of Jan. 14,
the bishops reaffirmed the "close link
between evangelization and the duty to
work for human liberation." But they

"warned against an exclusively
rrestrial messianism."

* * *
Condemns exploitation

Archbishop Joseph L. Bernardin of
Cincinnati, president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops (NCCB),
condemned the "exploitation of women"
in a statement marking the 1973 Inter-
national Women's Year sponsored by the
United Nations.- At the same time the
NCCB president warned against the pro-
abortion stance of some proponents of
women's equality, calling it "as selfish
as the male chauvinism they rightly con-
demn."

* * *
Rebukes some Jesuits

The head of the Jesuit order has
rebuked some Jesuits for spreading false
gossip, especially in Rome, regarding
alleged opposition between himself on
the one hand and Pope Paul VI and of-
ficials of the Church's central ad-
ministration on the other. Father Pedro
Arrupe, superior general of the Society
of Jesus, also criticized very conserva-
tive Jesuit groups whose actions, he said,
would if continued "render the govern-ment of the Society impossible."

Her problems

ore everybody's

A lot of people would be suffering and
alone in South Florida communities if it
were not for some of the innovative
programs sponsored through the
ArchBishop's Charities drive that were
the first of their kind, helping people in
ways no one else was doing. For more
about these programs and the people be-
ing helped see page 7.

Florida Bishops statement

Life amendment urged
(See complete text, p. 15; editorial, p.4)

In a strongly worded statement
timed to coincide with the an-
niversary of the Supreme Court's
1972 decision permitting abortion,
the Bishops of Florida have called
upon priests and laity to continue
their opposition to abortion and to
urge passage of a human rights

amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion.

"We call on our priests, our
Catholic laity and all the people of
God, especially in Florida, to con-
tinue to express their opposition to
the current legal status of the unborn
and to the offenses now being com-
mitted against the unborn, their
mothers, their fathers and society
itself," the statement said.

Also planned for the Jan. 22 an-
niversary is a March for Life in
Washington, organized to petition
Congress for a human life amend-
ment. Although not sponsoring the
march, the United States Catholic
Conference supports it and will
probably participate, said Msgr.
James T. McHugh, secretary of the
USCC Committee for Population and
Pro-Life Activities.

The statement of the Florida
Bishops, signed by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll and Auxiliary
Bishop Rene H. Gracida of Miami;
Bishop Pau l Tanner of St.
Augustine; Bishop Charles B.
McLaughlin of St. Petersburg; and
Bishop Thomas J. Grady of Orlando;
states that the only effective way to
offer protection to the unborn and

Continued on page 3
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I Archbishop's letter

Let your heorfs
sp#ok to needy &

''Many of the farmworkers are stilt excluded from the protections and safe-
guards provided by law for other U.S. citizens . . . fhei*" average educational
level Is about sixth grade "

Father Hugh Flynn
dies at Daytona

DAYTOXA BEACH -
The Funeral Liturgy was
concelebrated Monday at
noon in Our Lady of
Lourdes Church for Father
Hugli Flynn, V.F., pastor,
who served as first direc-
tor of the Archdiocese of
Miami's Ceatro Hispano
Catolico in downtown
Miami.

Bisbop Thomas Grady
of Orlando was the prin-
cipal celebrant of the Mass
for Father Flvtm who died of

Nativity in Hollywood
where he served until he
was transferred in 1964 to
the pastorate of St. Heleo
parish, Vero Beach, where
he served until his appoint-
ment to Our Lady of
Lourdes parish, five years
ago.

In the Diocese of
Orlando he was a member
of the Holy Year Com-
mittee, the Ad Hoc Cora-
mit tee of Diocesan
Finances ana in 1370 was

TQ the Priests, Sellgioss and
Faithful of ike Arcbdtoeese of Miasa:

Fnsn suasions strelclilsg *mm tfee
vt&st in InrnH^kalee to the east ia Delray
and south to Naraoja. Ute word bsssger
takes on flesh and btm4 the banger m
oar brothers asd sisters «4» harvest our
food foes beyoed tfce tsuempioyinest
caused by fsreigs imperts and
mechanization. Use hunger ifeat farm
workers fee: most deeply is the intager to
feel waatsd

Many of the farm workers are still
excluded from the protections and
safeguards provided by iasr for o&er
t'.S. citizens. Ii is estimated thai Wt
who are eligible far food s&arops do not
receive them and that their average
educational level is about sixth grade.

The need 10 be wanted is a fcseart
problem, our problem.

It is this need that om mm priests
and nineteen sisters who live aed mmt
with our feroifeefs and sisters of tie fields
try primarily to fulfil!. They toy to ixiilti
a bridge between oar hearts in Ihe city
sM tie beans of crsr tarflters asd sisters
in itie country iaroigti cmr etansum

fercrtfeer Jestss. "ftey pf^Iaau Cfanst s
Gespei and work for mcml justice

We ae«i your eonfribuUoiis Sosday.
Jan. 19. is ©nfer to keep this bridge ©pen
Please iei your hearts spem te lliese

Verj' sutcerely yours is Chnst.

ArcfeliiStap of Miami

OFFI€IAL«*~f
Archdiocese of Miami
~ Cpos tie teeoni-iBeBtlatioB of
1 tke V«y Reveread CotNoxtba Dev-
| KB, T.O.K., Miaistcr Pro¥»etai of
| the Tfeirf Order RefaJar of S .
I Francis si Penasee. Httslwrgb,
i Pa.. Arc&Nstef! CarroS Ms made
| tie faBewag appoiBteieaf, effec-
I live issu 7, Ifla:
1 THE REVEREND SALVA-
| TOB SIEFCLA, T.O.R. - to A$-
| sistsst Paster, AsaaaciatioB
I Cterch* West Hellvwooi.

FATHER FLYNN
Flynn was a native

last Thursday in a local Philadelphia who had been elected to the Orlando
hospital following a stroke. 3 stevedore, professional Senate of Priests. From

NATTVTTY Ctam* in boxer and commercial 1871 io 1973 he was a
Hollywood was the scene of paiuter prior to beginning member of the board of
2 Memorial Mass for the his studies for the priest- Social Services of the
first paster of the parish on hood,

ONE OF five children.

DOVT Sl\ii THE
BLI i:> ..,

READ THE
VOICE

CLASSIFIED

Mondav when Father
James E. Quinn, pastor, three of whom were in

Diocese.
Father Flynn. who was

buried In Philadelphia, is
was the principal cele- religion, Father Flynn was also survived by three
brant. Children of Nativity named Diocesan Director sisters: Sister Marie
School, built under Father ©f the Spanish-Speaking Nivard. R.S.M.: Mrs.
Flymt's direction, par- Apostolate by Archbishop Samael Whelan and Miss
tieipated.

Also concelefarating in i960
the Mass for the 51-year- studies

Coleman F. Carroll early
and took special
at the Catholic

Catherine Flyrm. al! of
Philadelphia.

old priest were Msgr. John University of Puerto Rico.
J. Donnelly, rector of St. He was "director of the

CathedralMary
Stephen F,
brother; Father Richard
Walsh. Father Vincent
Smith. V.F.; Father James
Edwards Father John Miz-

Fatfaer Catholic Spanish Center
Flynn, his while it was being organiz-

ed in downtown Miami and
also directed the band of
priests and Sisters who
worked among South

zi, father Louis Dunleavyr Florida's migrant workers
Father Daniel Sloan, in Homestead. Lake
Father Richard Murphy, Worth, West Palm Beach,
Father Thomas McMackia,
Father Richard Gaffney.

Ordained on Ma¥*27,

and Fort Myers.
Late in the summer of

1980 Father Flynn was
1956 in St. John the Apostle named first pastor of the
Church. Hialeah, Father newly-established parish of

•Florida's Largest "Hummel" Deale

Historic mmm
FIRST OF A SERIES

Each new version will be of-
fered only once every five
years. The 1975 "M. I. Hum-
mel" Anniversary Plate is ex-
cuted and hand painted in
bas relief by W. Goebel art-
ists. A collector piece . . .
orders now being taken.

Limited Quantity

Largest "Hummef"
Collection under
One Umbrella
Hummel figurine treasure. Largest
collection now available, ali de-
signs including Annual Piates
from 1971 to 1975.

Phone Orders 583-6019
STORE HOURS: DaSty 10 to
8 p.m.; Nights Mon., Thurs. &
Fri. 'til! 9 p.m. Sun. 12 to 4 p.m.

Surprise

This IL Th^t V
GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS

Most major credit plans accepted
3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. Rt. 4 4 1 , Ft. Lauderdale

NOW OPEN
Van Orsdel North Miami Mortuary

1-439G West Dixie Highway
Crtext door to Southern Mem. Park!

WE SERVE
AS FRIENDS

When you select Van OrwM's you're in the capable
hands of principals who persoaally conduct funerals
and are sincerely interested in serving yea as you
wish to be served . . . men and women of sincere
religious faith with many years of experience in
handling the problems sorrowing families face.

No one at Van OrsdePs is ever paid a commission
or bonus on anything they arrange for you-neither do
they accept tips. Their only aim is your complete
satisfaction.

We display 40 complete funerals from S475 . . .
ten metal and hardwood casket funerals from $495
to $985 . . . also other funerals as low as $275 all
at savings that average 20% to 30%.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
North Miami, 14990 West Dixie Hwy 944-662t
Nortftside, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave. 573-4310
Coral Gables, 4600 S.W. 8th St 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119 St. ;„ 688-6621
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th St „• 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdel, 2046 V¥. Fiagler 642-5262
Hiaieah—Miami Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave 887-2675

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
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MAU5 § HOFFMAN
Bol Harbour Shops
970C Co1 ns Aven.e

Fort Lauderdale
710 E=si Las Olas B-^L'e^cd

Palm Beach
312 VW'f Averus

Naples
On "3ra Street S'-J1'- of U<\ i vg - j t

ar*d Petoskey, Michigan
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Begiaaing this week, The Voice
will paibiisb a weekly series focus-
ing oa people who are very active
in their parish, helping to W U t ie
CtaisliaB evmmmuty l&at unites
t&e parisiuoaers, H i s is the first
article of tfee series.

St. Anthony parish
Senior citizens have always been her

"first love."
Xow that she numbers herself

among them, Gertrude Gildea, retired
social worker, who spent many years
working with the aging, is helping her
fellow goldeu-agers in her parish find
spiritual, social aM cultural activities to
make their lives happier.

President of the Young-at-Heart
Club at St. Anthony parish. Fort Lander*
dale. Mrs. Gildea is also a member of the
St. Anthony Women's Club and finds the
time to be active in various parish ae-
Mvities.

"A EEAL go-get ter ," Father
Laurence Conway, V.F., pastor of the
parish, called her, praising bar work in

-is? I9. JS §* It

organizing the Young-at-Kearfs in 1973.
She helped Father Conway start the

group for senior citizens when the pastor
sent out forms to people w see ftow much
interest existed in the formation of soch
a club, Seeing his concent for senior
citizens, she volunteered not only to |je a
member, but to use tier feacfcgrsaisd la
helping get it going.

Glowing with enthusiasm over the
weekly activities. Mrs Gtlcfca explains
that she and her c!ub have planned
everything from Mass for shut-ins, to
covered dish dinners, to travelogs to
dances. Members also serve doughnuts
and coffee after Masses and volunteer
their time to help with the federal nutri-
tion program which uses tbe church's

'March for life' set
Pro-life proponents in South Florida

will observe the second anniversary of
the U.S. Supreme Court ruling legalizing
abortions on Wednesday, Jan, S a s a
March for Life is conducted, at tbe
nation's capital.

At 11:30 a.m. members of the Right
to Life Crusade will meet in front of
Miami's Federal Court House to protest
-'the deaths of approximately three
million Americans since the 1973
Supreme Court decision."

Coral Gables attorney Robert M.
Brake will file a Friend of tbe Court
Brief to supplement the brief of the State
of Florida filed by Florida Attorney
General Robert Shevin's office with the
object of returning the provision of
parental consent to abortion of minors.

ON Saturday, Jan. 25 local youth
groups will picket several local hospitals
where abortions are performed and will
then participate is a pro-life Mass which
will be celebrated at 3 p m in St
Raphael Chapel at St John Vianney
Seminary.

Broward County Right to Life
members will sponsor a pro-life break-
fast at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 22 at the Gover-
nor's Ciub Hotel. Fort Lauderdale. Local
legislators who have been invited to at-
tend include Rep. _Vaa Poole. Rep.
Arthur Rude. Sen. Chester Stolz-enbarg.
Sen. William Ztnkii. and Rep, Jack
Miller. Pastors of their respective
churches have also been invited.

Reservations may be made by call-
ing Elaine Weber at §6S-S88L

Unity prayer
to #pen on Saturday

Christian churches throughout the
world will begin their 87th annual obser-
vance of the Week of Prayer for Chris-
tian Unity on Saturday. Jan. 18, when
Christians will consciously lay aside
denominational differences in prayerful
anticipation of the day when, according
to the prayer of Ciirist, "all will be one.'*

In a letter to priests and Religous of
the Archdiocese, Father John Vereb,
cha i rman of the Arcfadioeesan
Ecumenical Commission emphasized.
"Our divine lord's prayer for unity will
be only a pious illusion if we Christians
abdicate our responsibility to work and
pray for unity or if we allow misleading
ecumenical objectives and programs to
discredit the true dimensions of this

jjhristian and indeed Catholic Respon-
sibility.

"True ecumenical ideals and prac-
tical ecumenism must spring from reli-
gious experience and must deepen one's
spiritual life and commitments," Father
Vereb said.

AMONG programs marking Chris-
tian Unity Week in the Archdiocese of
Miami will be one sponsored by the
Ecumenical Committee of Epiphany
parish council which has invited all
Christian churches in the South Dade

area to participate in a program at 7:30
p.m., Jan. 21.

Viewing the observance as aa oppor-
tunity to participate in the "Renewal and.
Reconciliation" theme of the Holy Year
the committee has invited members of
various faiths to join in a "Getting To
Know You" presentation in the cafe-
torium when a film strip will be shown
that has been prepared by Craig Black-
man, director of Religious Education at
the South Miami First United Methodist
Church.

"Getting To Know Us" will be the
theme of a dialogue by priests and
ministers.

Brief prayers and a worship service,
in which Epiphany Folk group and the
choral group of Mt. Olivet Church will
participate, will follow in Epiphany
Church.

"Reconciled by the Christ who
renews, frees and unites." is the theme
of this year's observance selected by the
Graymoor Ecumenical Institute and the
Faith and Order Commission of the
National Council of Churches. It coin-
cides with the focus of the Holy Year and
the Fifth Assembly of the World Council
of Churches, both of which take place in
1975.

faeimes to serve fctsi meals to fee elder-
ly

'"Tbe dab gires ftese people,
are tfles tooely. a place to eofne, and
offers ttmr, ifee ttoee most important
thsngs they oeerf at tbis time in tfcesr
Uves — spiritual, social aed cultural ac-
tivities." ste said,

"OLD PEOPLE are my first kwe,""
said Mr*. Gildea. wto with feer fcssfaad
John lias iees a muter visitor irem Cin-
cinnati; to Sootfa Flerida for if years aad
a permanent resides! for four.

they may be diffkrelt,
bat we must remember that we will a l
be oW seme day. MO."

Mrs, Giidea

SLEEPtNG peacefully in a-, ̂ rcubato^. s fcaby tern six to e:gh*
r-a*^re s Sfi>g £3-e3 f;* "r a ssecJs. »*eo"r; st ^ACJ"*. S"^S* Hcsp;-f3* •*- Ne*
vz?* C V- T*-.ec*** d cccalJ-i- ac£***asr€ wr-der *i-e Supreme Cc-*r* ':".".g 3*
.:a*-«3'-«- ""?73 's get*;-*;s cf-a'-ce *; "*e P-c*ecf*c c* S'-t** "•'f3'"?s :s r e rf
*™e ^"scses z* sre Na*"-zna: V-arc»- rz* L'fe Ja^_ 22 : i Was^^g-c D C 3-d

Pro-life amendment
urged by Fla. bishops

Coutinaed from
others "whose lives may feck 'mean-
Ingfulsess" is by adoption of a
fiarnaii life amendment.

Quoting fee declaration oo abor-
tion confirmed by Pope Paul in
November, 1974, t ie statement call-.
ed on tfie two Senators and 15
Representatives from Florida, as
well as the state legislature, to work
toward and support an amendment
to the U.S. CoiistiMion.

Since the Supreme Court deci-
sion, wMcfa struck down most state
restrictions on abortioQ, about 1J to
1.8 million legal abortions have been
performed each year, medical
authorities estimate. These es-
timates for the past two years and
U.S. government figures for 1989-72
indicate that, in fee past six years,
more than 3.8 Million legal abortions
have been performed.

Miss N e l l i e • J . G r a y , a
Washington, B.C., attorney who is
chairperson of the March for Life
Committee, the group organizing the

Jan. S march, said the cosBnittee is
not advocating any particalar con-
stitutional amendment tat is seeking
to foois the efforts of the pro-iife
movement'on the enactment of an
aaiendiiieBt that would, embody the
principles tbe committee upholds.
These principles hold that each
faomaa being &as a right to life that
society sbooid protect from -concep-
tion onward.

Miss Gray said fee committee is
distinct from any national or state
right-to-life groups. She said the Jan.
22 program at fee Capitol would in-
clude pro-life Senators and
Representatives.

Last year's march drew about
15,000 persons to a rally at the
Capita!, at which Backley and Hogan
spoke.

This year, as last, the com-
mittee is urging people to have red
roses, as a symbol of life..delivered
to senators asd representatives.
Last year, about 22,000 roses were
delivered.

ROOF P AINTING™f ?«*

EVERLASTING COATING
FOB STUCCO WALLS

ENDSPAINT PROBL EMS
Beautifies — insulates

Weatherproofs

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

REYNOLDS
ALUlfIHtfM' SIBJBI

GUTTERS a
DOWN SPOUTS

"Free Estimates"

Member of MSairrsi-Oade, Ft. Lassderdals and
Pairs* Beach Chambers of Co

{Miami and Oacte County Office Ph.: 944-3421;
'Ft. tauderriaie and Broward County Office Ph.: 522-4768}
jBoca Raton — Defray Office Ph.: 278-4862;
!W.Falm Beach & Palm Bch, County Office Ph.: 632-0235;
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The tide of acceptance in any social
phenomenon is a massive thing that tends to
engalf the individual, often without bis even
knowing it.

As desegregation became more and more the
accepted custom of the land, individuals who
might have bees cool to the idea have
nevertheless been caagfat up in the tread and are
working and playing and socializing alongside
minorities simply by conformity to Uie new
custom of the day. Acceptance creeps in and in
tills case it Is good.

Bat what about a social phenomenon that is
not good?

Anti-Semitism in Germany in the 30s crept in
gradually, more and more openly practiced until
it was accepted as the » n s a l thing and eventual-
ly led to a holocaust.

Are you conforming
to a terrible thing?

Acceptance is now creeping up is tiis seas-
try, acceptance of another kiwi of betecasl that is
killing millions of lives.

Abortion.
Since the U.S. Supreme Court tfeelsks tmo-

years ago. it is estimated tsf medical authorities
that 3,5 million legal abortions have bees per-
formed. That is 3.5 million babies fltal were eea-
ceived. that grew in the mmnb aad were teles!
before they could be boro.

Aad-fbis is being accepted mme aai more as
today's thing. "It's the way IMags are.**

The Florida Bishops imve mm issued s
strong statement timed t Wednesday t ie find I to
coincide with the court's decision, srgsg aH
Catholics not to give in to this tread. And they
pint out that t ie most nieaaiagfal say to 4a tWs
is to support a pro-life coasttiattesai
taent.

f i e Bisliops! qa«e tUe Iteeiaratles of
lodepeadeace-to l ie effect ttat it is self-evident
fitat.tfee Create*1 makes ail pesple e^aal and with
tie rigtt to l i fe, Liberty ami Ibe gmrsuii of H

Tfiej also refer to- Pope Paei wi» points out
t pr ipi* k»e many r i ^ t s but awe of titose

rifbts taeae aajfisisg ttaless you feawe life first.
U* states tits. paitA ttat to* MM mme msimm
mMk> letting a&ers tee & desetiiaiaatiQe « the

If we are all to be fa i f realized as kwmm.
Egs witfe special pace ia f ie setose of things,

fltai we asast p*e special respect f«r bts&as 13e
at aB Its stages of ieweieptBest, not jasf as fang
as that life is teMBg a Job, ©r has demosslrated
a certain .tewe! of B$, or after it tss bad its am-
bfiieal COK! cat.

JIwi Puttier

We itiiisf give peace m souL
the soul of pemce -h ;lovef'

'What can 1 do to help?'
t Sixty-seven years ago, an American Episco-

palian Minister founded the Cbair of Unity Octave,
now celebrated annually Jan. 18-25 by Christians of aH
denominations all over the world. The following year
that minister, together with a small group of his
followers, entered the Catholic Cnnrch and formed the
first membership of the*Society of fne Atonement.
Since then, aotably within the last 13 years, the Chair
of Unity Octave has become well known and cele-
brated prayerfully in the hope of achieving unity
among all Christians. Pope Paul VI, in speaking «a few
years ago} on the ecamenical effort in the Church,
gave to Catholics some guiding principles to prevent
abuses and to promote a firm and positive atmos-
phere for {fee growth of unity among all Christians.
Following is an excerpt from tbat address.)

Let everyone ask himself: What can I do to help
tie Gospel cause of the one fold and the one Shepherd.
appointed to represent the one, supreme and invisible
Shepherd, Christ the Lord?

We must all examine our own consciences. One
response is general and valid for all. Let us try to be
true Catholics. Convinced Catholics. Firm Catholics.
Good Catholics. There cannot be a watered down, ap-
proximate and camouflaged Catholicism, still less if it
implies denying by our behavior what will bring our-
selves and our separated Brethren mutually closer.

A religous and moral aping of easier and question-
able forms of the Christian life will not help our
witness or apostleship, nor will it gain anything by way
of esteem, example and trust. It will serve only to
depreciate the cause of Christ and His Church.

The Council's teaching is relevant here, precisely
with reference to ecumenism. That the attraction
towards unity of the Church may be effective, "all
Catholics ought to strive for Christian perfection." We
might conclude at this point with a list of the virtues
which, on our side, could smooth the way for the
meeting with our Christian Brethren still separated
from us. The first is unity among us Catholics. All divi-
sions, quarrels, separatisms, all egoism within our
Catholic communion, harm the cause of ecumenism
and hold back and halt the march towards that happy
encounter: they belie the Church, whose members are

':-.. : . - , v - . Theusec?3rf f3'a rei'-
- - 1 * '" .- ' "" • _»' gious purpose ;s sfnj**-
• ; i " ..' '•:'•,' -; i'Z in ?ke Vs*»c3-*s S;s»:-e
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marked by mutual love, as the Lord taught.
Some other virtues: firmness and simplicity of

faith, nourished by God's Word and the Eucharbue
Bread: humility, because of the gift of the full and true
faith: open and generous kindness to all: the spirit of
service and sacrifice; love for Christ, for Christ
crucified and risen again.

Finally, of course, as always, prayer is necessary.
As we have said, the undertaking is so far beyond our
strength that we cannot do without the Lord's
strength. We should invoke it, piously, humbly and
confidently. AH of us, and always.

General Audience, Jan, El, lf?8
* * *

Field of true peace
(On Jan. 1, 1975, Pope Paul celebrated a special

Mass in St. Peter's Basilica, at which he again suited
the themes of the World Day of Peace and Reconcilia-
tion. Following are excerpts from that homily.)

Reconciliation shifts the sphere of Peace from the
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es c* *"e •*""'

-.:LS"i
eslernal to the internal forum; fr«an the extremely
realistic field of political, military, social and
economic rivalries, conflicts, that is, of the tangible
world, to the no less real but imponderable field of
men's spiritual life. It is hard to enter this field, yes,
but it is the field of true Peace, of Peace which is in
minds before it is in deeds, in pablle opinion before it is
in treaties, in men's hearts before it is in armistices.
To ba?e a true Peace we most give it a soal. The soul
of Peace is love . . . Love which is charity brings
about reconciliation; it is a creative act in the web of
human relations. Love overcomes dissensions,
jealousies, dislikes, age-old oppositions and those ne
ly emerging . . . Will love, yes, Christian love,'
succeed in tearing from the heart's depths the poison-
ed and tenacious root of revenge, the "settling of ac-
counts," the "eye for an eye" and a "tooth for a
tooth." from which bloodshed, reprisals and destruc-
tion then foEow, linked in a chain reaction, like an un-
ending obligation of ignoble honor?

. • * *

Love will succeed
Yes, love will succeed, because Jesus Christ has

taaght as so. He ineladed the obligation to love in the
prayer par excellence, the "Our Father," obliging our
stubborn lips to repeat the wonderful words of forgive-
ness: "And forgive as Father, our debts, as we forgive
those who are in debt to as." Reconciling love is not
weakness, is not cowardice: it demands strong, noble
and generous, sometimes heroic, feelings; it calls for
the overcoming of oneself rather than of one's
enemy . . .

Difficult, yes, it is difficult: bat this is the Gospel
of reconciliation, wMeh, when you examine il closely,
is after all easier and happier than nurturing in one-
self aad enkindling in others a heart Ml of rancour and
hatred. Man is originally good, he must be and become
good once more. Let us remember then: Christ is oar
peace. . . • .' . .
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Letters to the fiditor
Help fhe rmiitmd

Editor: Please help? There are so many
retired people, mm especially, who are still able
of mind and limb and have so much to offer to the
world but don't kaow in what direction to aim It.

Conversely, there are many needy people
who coald greatly benefit from the precious time
thai is available to these able few.

Now. If you could only get the iwo together —
we'd have a little bit of heaven on earth — and
ihzt must be what heaven is all about!'ve decid-
ed after observing many retired people who want
so badly to be useful, to contribute, to be in the
Lord's service — but don't know how to go about
it.

If any of your readers coald offer sugges-
tions, I am sure they would be performing a
great service to many beautiful but lonesome
people WHO hanger to be productive, and to many
needy people who hunger for their services.

Name Withheld
* * *

God condemn homosexuals?
Editor: Referring to the letter by Rev, F.

Getteffinger publMied in your Jan. 3rd issue, oo
mortal sin — The reverend implies that the
homosexual "will be cast, body and soul, into the
fires of hell to suffer there forever".

Do we not have a just and merciful God?
There are millions of homosexuals that are what
they are thru no fault of their own. A great
number have attempted treatment and sought
psychiatric care to no avail. The greatest ma-
jority of homosexuals, From all walks of life lead
a good Christian life; do much for charity: hold
responsible positions: attend church regularly;
and do the best they can.

Homosexuals have been persecuted by socie-
ty for years, awl now Rev. Gelteifinger warns us
that there is absolutely no hope. I'd say it's quite
a sad and discouraging situation when a person
can't seek a bit of comfort and compassion, from
bis church.

Thru the ages there have been many great in-
dividuals who were homosexuals and have done
great works for the church. Today, there are
homosexuals is the priesthood and religious
orders. They are as human as the next person.
Are we to believe there is no hope for them? I, as
well as many others cannot buy this thinking.

I ask and urge you. dear editor, in the name
of multitudes, please print Rome's stand on this
subject.

I pray that instead of discouraging this group

of people, the church *.?:!; exiend her arms to
them: give them hope and encouragenxeni: aaa
make them realize thai G>i is uncersta-sii:^ and
all merciful-

Name •withheld

Superstar is anti-Christ! on
Editor: In reference !e the r-xrk opera. Jems

Christ Supers'ar, I should like VJ poim oct tiat \i
is filled with gross misrepresentations.

According U> the s;ory preserved in ihis
opera, the one resurrected is not Chris». but
Jadas. And k is Judas who crowns its Chris! ir
the end. The betrayer is percrsyec as a here, ss
rightly believing "*'i!h a crusader's firmness in
his "mission": to try to dissuade Chrisi irow.
making a stupid mistake

Jesus, on the other hand, is show K be an in-
decisive weakling, who needs the cor-solation oJ a
girl to soothe him. to tea h;m tfaa: the even's,
•'bugging" him • in reality par' r>: God's plan for
the redemption of mankind are not such a big
thing after all, and that he rr.usy;': concern
himself with them too much. And this "Jesus"
succumbs to the opiate-lullaby. In direct con-
tradiction to the real Jesus vffco. vhen Peter in-
timates that He should not have :c suffer cruci-
fixion, turns to rim and says. "Get behind me.
Satan:"' ;Mt !6:22-23;.

THE reference made to the Last Sapper Is s
real winner. Jesus' words of Consecration are
twisted into an angry, frustrated crv of accusa-
tion. This is the Mass" This is the healing Christ?
Don't teli me this is art* Art is a way of repre-
senting reality. And don"i tell me that this is an
attempt to bring the Gospel to modern young
people. I have yet to see anyone come away from
a performance of Superstar living the Gospel
more solidly than he had lived it before seeing
the opera. Why? Because Superstar does not tell
anyone what is in the Gospel. It tells us rather
what the world wishes to believe today, another
kind of "gospel" which is easier than what Christ
taught. Easier, because it is not uplifting, tot in-
stead humanistic, attempting to stifle the call to
perfection that is the vocation of every child of
God.

God became man. not to show us bow to be
what we alreadr knew how to be. bat to elevate

The Voice reserves the r:ght fe edit
letters for space requirements^ sni at?
letters must include signature and address.

us to something snore: a share *n His own
l There is nothing in. Superstar tha: e-n-

es m to be more At besi. it tells us that
"everrthinz's aU right" — it's sll right far things
to stay 5Jse way *feey are. all right for us *o re-
main in 33 atmosphere of "essy does i;. you're
ckay."

It's not our goaJ jus! io "be "' Oar heavenly
Falser calls us to become more ;ike Htrnseh* at
ever.- moment Are yeni listening"

Patricia Hopkins
Miami

Need iRA-!ike group here
Editor: Abortionists n a rampant through-

out C'JT country and Caifcoiics are denied basic
ecanon;ie rights.

Vet. while this situation exists. Cathodes
seem all xoo willing to write a few articles and
make a few speeches opposing these evils but
oifcerwise to leave matters as they stand Now
militants have seized Alextsn Brothers property
and, dances zre. will benefit fro.™ this action.

Militant scsion is becoming a fact of every-
day Hfe. Another increasingly clear fact is that,
".a ac&eve some goals — such as fairer treat-
ment fcr Catholics — we ourselves must organize
into a militant action group, just as others nave
who have been denied rights. The Jews have
formed their Jewish Defense League, the Indians
their American Indian Movement, and the blacks
their militant groups and all have been at least
somewhst successful in gaining their people
justice.

In the past, our Church- has approved of mili-
tant action. Good examples have been the
Crusades, the 30 Years War and action against
the Turks as at LepaiUo. Fortunately, we
Catholics have a more recent example of what
our fellow Church members have done to achieve
Freedom and fair treatment. This example is the
Irish Republican Army, which although lending
toward excessive violence — is patriotic In its
goal of freeing Northern Ireland from British-led
oppression, just as the Sons of Liberty and
Minuteinen helped to free our own country from
similar oppression nearly 20Q years ago.'

The IRA has shown as the way. We must
organize and. la a more peaceful fashion, follow
it.

Edward J.Coaway
Tampa

G

By Msgr. James

J, Walsh

You may have seen the following two news
items. Even if you nave, they are worth reflect-
ing OH again. They may help rid the fairly wide-
spread'attitude of "ho hum, here we go again,"
when the subject of abortion is raised.

There is BO question that the pro-life move-
ment has gained much ground this past year. And
perhaps what has helped it most is the growing.
conviction that the campaign for the preserva-
tion of human life is not just "a Catholic thing."

The best example of this known to me is the
testimony of a Mayo clinic doctor given a couple
months ago. He was speaking from his ex-
perience of more than 25 years as a doctor and as
head of medical genetics at Mayo. And Dr.
Hymie Gordon comes on strongly. "I am ab-
solutely and totally opposed to abortion in any
circumstances, under any condition. There are
no qualifications; there are no exceptions. Abor-
tion is lulling."

He explained that his first medical assign-
ment was at a poor people's clinic in Durban,
South Africa. A woman in her seventh pregnancy
suffered from a severe heart condition. Because
of her condition, the doctor suggested a termina-
tion of pregnancy. "She refused flatly, adding
that doctors had advised abortion since her sec-
ond pregnancy, and she wasn't about to
capitulate at her seventh."

AFTER her successful delivery, Dr. Gordon
took a second look at the "medical justifications
for abortion." And he kept questioning what most

It's not fust
a 'Catholic thing'

had taken for granted. After years of experience
in this field, he now states: "I have come to learn
that if a woman is healthy enough to become
pregnant, she's healthy enough to complete the
term — in spite of heart disease, liver disease,
almost any disease. As far as I'm concerned,
there are no medical indications for terminating
a pregnancy. My patients led me to it."

He commented on the frequently cited argu-
ment that abortion kills only a pre-human fetus,
not a developed person. He said: "Frankly that's
a specious argument. The newborn child* isn't a
completely developed person; the 12 year oM
isn't a completely developed person: neither is a
person fully developed after becoming head of a
family; nor can a person be considered
developed until the experience of becoming aged,
and maybe not even then."

And as regards the popular view that a
woman has a right to her own body, he sad this to
say: "I agree that a woman has the right to
decide if she wants to become pregnant. That's
her decision. But once pregnant, the baby has an
absolute right to life, and it needs protection,
even if that means protection from its own
"mother or from the physician."

He was also critical of the pro-life move-
ment where "it's too much anti-abortion and not
enough pro-life." He added: "Certainly abortloa
needs to be disputed, but that's a negative ap-
proach. Pro-life people should emphasize help-
ing life in those situations where people are con-
sidering abortion. For example, help for women

who are worried about an unwanted pregnancy,
for families who don't know bow to care for their
baby, and mainly help for the possibly deformed
or diseased baby."

He urged that fee pro-life movement be a
competitor to the March of. Doses, "helping the
babies and their families who do suffer from
defects. That would pat pro-lifers at the point
where it has real meaning."

THE SECOND news item on the same sub-
ject reveals that Dr. Bernard Nathanson, writ-
ing in the Hew England Journal of Medicine, ad-
mits his change of mind regarding termination of
pregnancy. As head of one of the world's largest
abortion climes and very much a crusader for
legalized abortion, he wrote: "I am deeply
troubled by the Increasing certainty that I had in
fact presided over 60,006 deaths."

While stiH holding there mast be permissive
legal climate for abortion, he also is urging that a
way be found to create a moral sensitivity to the
seriousness of abortion.

He said betweenihe two opposed camps (pro
and anti-abortionists) "lies the infinitely
agonizing truth. We are taking life, and tee
deliberate taking of Hfe, even of a special order
and under special circumstances, is an inexpres-
sibly serious matter."

The attitude of profSessional men like these
should encourage pro-life advocates to believe
tbsir cause is far from hopeless.

Miami.



What's cooking? You'll
find out in these books

"What's Caakjsg?" — a trite slang
expression familiar to all ages, has oow
takes os uew saeasisg as Catholic
wonieo's groups m Sooth Florida com-
pile cookbooks, offer Han for sale, and
use the proceecb far parish projects.

Is St. Catherine of Siena parish, In
Miami's southwest area, women of the
parish discovered, quite by accident,
feat many of tbeir groeip were reaEy
skilled in the culinary arts asd &at some
mi^ji qualify as goermei coofe.

"Since we were meeting in various
homes for over live years before our
parish center was built, we discovered
that our members were wonderful cooks
and faad achieved the ultimate," Mrs.
Diaay Loogo, who compiled the women's
club cookbook, said, "They were
gourmets!"

ACTUALLY fee completion of the
cfaarch and parish center provided the in-
centive for the wanes to consider prin-
ting a cookbook, "When we beard we
were going to iiave a beautiful new
kitchen in the parish center," Mrs,
Losgo explained, "smneooe suggested
tbat we ask ladies of the parish to diare
their favorite recipes. Everyone gave so
macb of themselves feat we entitled tfae
book 'Cooking "With Love." Proceeds
from the sale of the books, still in
progress, will be donated toward the
kitchen funusfeiugs.

Father Cyril Kodak, paste of St.
Catherine of Siena Church, commenting
on tiie project said, "We ba?e one of the
best women's groups In the Archdiocese
— they're cooperative and interested is
what's happening not only in the parish
but In the eommwsMj?,"

In the opinion of Father Hudak un-
dertakings such as the cookbooks
provide almost everyone in the parish
with aa opportunity to "get involved" in
parish activities.

DEDICATED to all the ladies of the
parish "Cooking With Love" includes
recipes for breads, cakes, desserts, dips
and pouch, vegetables, fish, meats aid
salads.

A similar book, twice the size of
"Cooking With Love," was compiled and
published by the "Women of the Stable"
at St. Maurice Church, Fort Lauderdale.

Mrs. Richard Chubb, Pompano
Beach: and Mrs. Argiro Pagnoni, Dania,
were coordinators of "Our Daily Bread"
which iiiefades many pages of adver-
tising paid for by Broward County firms.
A general appeal to parishioners
resulted in an avalanche of so many
"tempting taste teasers" that the com-
mittee working on the book found it very
difficult to "pick and choose'' and have
now placed unused recipes in a safe
place labeled "Our Daily Bread" . . .
Volume n."

Father Frederick Briee, pastor of St.
Maurice parish, noted that the cookbook
was compiled by the "Women of the

Stable*'as a fund-raising adjunct to the
annual country fair,

"IT'S BEEN a very saeeessfol ven-
ture and a credit to the imagination and
creativity of the women of the parish,"
Father Brice said.

In addition to basic kitchen informa-
tion such as equivalents and sub-
stitutions, weights and measures, an
herb guide, timetables for meats aod
fish, carving instructions, suggestions
for left-overs, sandwich fiUIags, mams,
caloric values charts, and freezing fusts,
etc.; the book features recipes for
appetizers, pickle, relish; soaps, salads,
dressing and sauces; main dishes (meat
seafood, poultry), main dishes fegg,
cheese, spaghetti , casserole! .
vegetables, bread, rolls, pastries, pies,
cakes, cookies, iciags, desserts, candy
jelly, jams, preserves, beverages and
miscellaneous delicacies.

Although the book has already realiz-
ed several hundred dollars profit, some
copies are still available and will be sold
during Charities Day at the Hollywood
Mall on Feb. 25 where women of St.
Maurice parish staff a booth selling
home-baked goods, aad known as "The
Bread Box."

MEMBEBS of St. Rose of lima
Mothers Ctab aetaaly spent 10 months in
the preparation of their book ap-
propriately titled "What's Cooking at St.
Rose."

As a means of uniting people of the
parish of various ages in the project they
asked the assistance of St. Bose Altar
Guild in the gathering of favorite recipes
under &e chairmanship of Mrs. Melinia
Cleary, Serving on the committee were
officers and members of both organiza-
tions.

Notices placed in the Mothers' Gab
newsletter and the parish bulletins re-
quested recipes be submitted oa 4" x 6"
index cards, flyers were carried home by
school children and the committee can-
vassed priests, parish secretaries and
cafeteria cooks for their special recipes.

A total of 10 business firms were
represented in the book by advertising,
and donations from sponsors whose
names were imprinted in the book also
helped to pay the cost of publishing.

Like the other cookbooks, "What's
Cooking At St. Rose" features recipes
for appetizers and beverages, soups,
sauces, and relishes; main dishes,
vegetables, salads and dressings,
breads, sweet treats, pies, cakes, and
cookies, and potpourri which contains
some interesting do-it-yourself Christ-
mas Tree decorations of clay, how to
make play dough for children, finger
paints, modeling clay and papier maehe*
plus a homemade varnish remover.

According to Mrs. Frank Hildner,
president of the Mothers* Club, when the
book made its appearance last year, the
profit has been "modest" and from all
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reports those wise Save purchased the

leilifig costrittttocs hem modi tiey ee-
jojed making fteir fawotites. It was a
ligMteartei, friendy thing to i s . " site
said.

Here are a fern recipes frost the
above bosks:

FHEKCB POTATO SOUP
3 EsedisBi onions or leeks cioppeci
4 cups eMckea coosotnme
lfteapSbexrj
4 potatoes
1 to 2 ceps milk
Saute rai«m or leefa for S naaates la.

2 tfasp. toller. JSiee potatoes fiaeif* asH
ems&mom ani potatoes-sad s ranw fer
W to I© miastes. Add Starry. Pat
through eaUaoier aai add milk. SiHsnor
tot ito not ixil. Serw hoi.

lifMas&aaa!
Miami S&ores

HARVEST CASSatOUB
1 &.• fresh Sole sausage
1 meiiiBB «EBOH chopped
1 mediisa green p e j | » dwppeS
lit cop eioppei eetery
1 cttp fflseoekei w M riee
fPre-soakei 4-S fcrs. is cold walarJ
1 cup grated Aaaeticafi cheese
I cam esatetseil cmam U
1 eau eeofiessed cream
soup
14 «z. eaa laarfjraxns
1 asafl cas pimmim,

fat. Adi iaeseksi rice and oliier in-
Mix weB, Paer into lightly

g S qt. casserole. Cower. Bake ia
preheated 32S <AegFee o%*ea for I%* firs.
Swtss sil,

Harj Chubb
Ferf

OVELY FRUIT SALAD
I-S m, pkg. cream cheese
i/1 tsp- salt-
1/4 c«p

pp
1-38 USE. caa frait mxMsB iwell irato-

. Cream te^^a* emam
mayonnaise; add sail Foid ia

aai f r»t -eecitail. Pour
toay as! fmease. Cat awi

oe crisp salai

SCOTCH S»RT€iiK£

^ ssgar
1/S tsp. salt

asd

Browu sausage in large skillet.
onion, green pepper and celery. Cook an-
til vegetable are lisp, Efcato off excess

tft ib. l«tt«r
1/1 cap red rasptwrj
1,12 ts^. abaood ̂ Sract
1/4 Q ^ sMvsiei ahacsisis
Mix fleer, sagar, salt, egg joSc and

twifar»Shag® into feal and mil islo 4 long
pieces. Mate groove in center of each
pi«e wife hack of spoon. Fill with mix-
tare of preserves, ateood eartract aM
akaoods. Bake tm cookie sheet foe 2S
msmtest at S6 d ^ ^ s .

Barbara Keauaty
Miami
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HELPING PEOPLE
"Many of our programs were the first

in fhe area to do certain things thai

nobody else was domg to hetp people."

— Dr. Ben Sheppard*

ABCD
Heroin is still around,.all right.

You can see it in the faces of the peo-
/ ' rple sm a Thursday morning, or any
*' rooming, who have come in to St.

Lake's Center on .YW 7th Street for
their lab test and to get their dose of
mind saving methadone. The atmo-
sphere Is one of relaxed but busy ac-
tivity.

A receptionist answers phones
or questions at the door, clients
lounge on sofas and await their turn
at the lab window where pert lab
gir ls brighten the room and
counselors work quietly in offices.

"MANY OF OUR programs
were the first is toe area to do cer-
tain things that nobody else was do-
ing to help people," said Dr. Ben
Sheppard. associate director of
Catholic Charities which, through
ABCD, provides a whole spectrum of
services to people ia need.

"St. Lake's Center was the first
meifaadGse center south of New
York City**said Dr, Sheppard in his
office at the center. "Heroin addic-
tion is not as talked sbont now as it
used to be but it is still» major prob-
lem even though alcoholism is be-
coming an increasing problem
among youth.

"As for alcoholism, we will have
the first program in the area for
adolescents at Betfaesda Manor in a
few weeks," Dr. Sheppard said mat-
ter of faetly.

While the metfaadone center was
the first such in the area, and other
drug programs proliferated in South

f i Florida, alcohol abase was lost in the

maze of fear over drugs, and es-
pecially abuse by youth was ignored.

Now at Bethesda Manor, a quiet
homey place in a residential neigh-
borhood" where adult alcoholics are
being helped, soon young abusers
will also have a place to go. There
are educational programs in schools
for youth and a comprehensive
alcohol program ran by couaty
government but no special place for
Young alcohol abasers — until now.

"WE ALSO built the first down-
town recreation center for neigh-
borhood children of working
parents." the doctor continued.

And there are literally handreds
of children and about as many
parents who can testify to the good
the Overtown Center is doing for a
whole section of the Miami Inner
City thai was virtually a cultural and
social void before a large old fire-
house was renovated, painted, car-
peted and air conditioned, bringing
the sunshine of recreation, cultural
arts and crafts, coaaseling, hot
meals, understanding and day care
to a neighborhood that had never had
such a hub before. Daily you can
hear the laughter and noise of this
social phenomenon at Miami Avenue
and 14th Street.

Dick Moras, one of Dr. Sfeep-
pard's key assistants, adds, "The
Rec Center was also the first of its
kind under the Revenue Sharing sys-
tem, where our funds help generate
funds from the government."

Dr. Sheppard contisaes, "We
have the first primarily adolescent

clinic lor pregnant girls wft© don't
want abortion tat wast to p w their
baby life. < TUs is the Bea Sfceppani
Clinic ia South Dixie HigfewayJ We
.give iMem a free pregnancy test,
counseling., preaatal care and set
ibesi up for delivery at Merc? Hospi-
tal.

"AKB WITH the bad economic
situation mom we are having more

ABCD co-chairman — a
man of many activities

The pictures on the wall tell his story.
Invitations from Presidents to the White

House, gifts from international clients, pictures
of his family and mementos from an audience
with the Pope adorn the Ferre Building office of
David Walters.

An attorney in international law and an ex-
pert on immigration affairs, as well as a
Democratic Party fund raiser, Walters is turning
his talents to helping needy people through his
co-chairmansfaip of the 1975 ArchBishop's
Charities Drive.

POINTING to the critical need for help in the
areas covered by the ABCD, the graduate of
Baldwin Wallace College, Cleveland School of
Law and University of Miami Law School ex-
plained that the goal of the drive this year "is to
raise every pledge by 25 percent.

"That is to cover the fact that the old beast
of inflation is talcing a lot away, plus the simple
fact that more people need help," he said.

He should know. Not only was he the finance
chairman for the elections of Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson and for Sen. Hubert
Humphrey, but he is on the board of directors of
Variety Children's Hospital and former president
of the National Leukemia Society.

The need for raising funds for worthy causes
is something especially close,to the heart of this
man, who has worked so hard to help others.

Five years after serving as president of the
Leukemia Society, in 1970 his own granddaughter
died from the disease. Since that time, Walters
has become a benefactor of the Academy of the
Assumption, where his granddaughter was at-
tending school; and built a chapel in her memory
at Variety Children's Hospital.

One of the important points ia favor of the
ABCD is its lack of administrative costs, said
Walters, a member of St. Kieraa palish and new-
ly inducted Knight of Malta.

"When I am asked for charity, my im-
mediate question is how much will go toward
salaries? In the ArchBishop's Charities Drive,

Bavid Walters

the figure is very conservative. About 95 percent
of the money raised goes to the intended source."

He also pointed oat that this year oo funds
will be spent for capital improvements such as
new buildings, but all the money will go toward
essentials.

A MAN who enjoys casual clothes, Louis XI¥
furniture, art and deep sea fishing. Walters
spends much of the year in Ireland at a farm in

Continued on page 15

people coming ia because they want
their teby but can* i afford to have it
otherwise.** said Dr. Sheppard.

He gees on to mention the Miami
Bridge, a ras-te hmse for runaway
yooffi wbo end ttp ia South Florida a
tag way from home and income and
security tat jast as close to their
problems as they were when they
left feome, Bridge persosael pat the
youths op for a few days, counsel
them, and try to reconcile them with
their parents and arrange trans-
portation. AncS there Is Ozanam
House, a halfway boose for first

. offfeoders, the doctor a<Ms.
"This is oae ©f the best pro-

grams ©f its kind," says Dick Moras.
"If it were not lor this pro-

gram," says Bob Preaosi, wbo runs
Qza&am, most of these gays woold
still be ia Jail or out on the streets
without any help or readjustment or
place to stay while getting back into
work and they would end up in trou-
ble again,"

THAT'S THE EDEA of Ozanam,
to help the man who has paid Ms debt
make the transition from the abnor-
mal, crime-breeding environment of
prison to the competitive world of
outside society that can be very hard
and unforgiving on someone who has
served time.

"One of our unique factors,"
says Preziosi. "is that we have a
psychologist. Dr, Jack Jacobs, in
addition to counselors and our house
manager Cleo Orange who is an ex-
offender himself and knows the prob-
lems."

There are many other pro-
grams, of course. Bat the idea is
made. A lot of peopla are being help-
ed that might otherwise end up in
jails, welfare rolls or hospitals, cost-
ing .society I the taxpayer) more
money,

Ia referring to-the ArehBishop's
C&arities Drive, Dr. Sbeppard says.
"It will be harder to give this year.
bat t i e people will respond as al-
ways when- they see a great seed,
even greater now-than ever be-
fore.". ' .' . . . . .
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By Dale Francis

Bishops did ask us to fast, remember?
How are you doing with the fast?
You remember last November

the bishops of the United States said
they were going to fast at least two
days a week and they asked the
ratl3ol*c community to join them.

How are you doing?
If you are doing just fine, keep-

ing fast at least iwo slays, then that's
good. If you are not then perhaps it is
time to make the commitment.

WHAT SOME have said, decid-
ing they would not fast, was that the
bishops didn't demand that Catho-
lics fast, only suggested it. So they
say they are under no obligation to
fast-

Well, it is true the bishops didn't
demand that Catholics fast. It was a
recommendation, an invitation, a
call for commitment. Bat there was
nothing obligatory about it — unless
you happen to believe that we are
obliged to do what is asked of us.

It is a strange thing. Eight years
or so ago there was a lot of talk
aboat legalism in the Church, about
how the people are treated like chil-
dren when they are obliged to fast or
abstain from meat on Fridays.

We are adults, the argument
went, and we should be treated like
adults. Let the Church no longer tell
us what we should do or not do but
leave it to us. Then our actions will
be more meaningful because they
will be derived not from compulsion
but from oar own wills.

BUT THE strange thing is that
the legalists were those who talked
the most for doing away with legal-

day of/-our R«ieeiBer*s deatt far as-
* THE IDEA of Friday peaasee

was to no way ci
were fold UJSJ
other ferart of pesasce if the? wist*-
ed to sstostltete for Friday abstia*
eoce. Bat tfeey were toli tiief rfiwH
d0 tfcis conscKmsIjr. if they dM aot
keep Friiay abstlBesce I te i thw'
slioaid dearif ssbst itsfce ^ e » otasr
form of peitasKe or ge«l woA fsr it.

Now we alt know what happen-
ed. There are Catholics who keep
Friday atetiaeaee yet. Tftere is B©

ism. As soon as they were no longer
compelled by Church law. they no
longer acted,

I go back frequently to what the
bishops said in I96S stout per-
mitting Catholics to be free from the
obligation of abstinence on Fridays,
I do this noi because FIB trying to
bring back Friday ateltoeoce bat be-
cause I believe it is something, that
tells a great deal about human na-
ture. It is revealing, stowing us bow
we are and showing, too. what hap-
pens when the Church decides to al-
low an individual choice rather thaa

"The U.S. Bishops did noi mmd FrMof mbsilmmmm*.,*

Bui ffeey did allow Catholics who wished #« substitute
some other form of penance for Frfdtay mhstitmmcm f#
do so."

place obligations on the whole peo-
ple.

The U.S. bishops did aot end Fri-
day abstinence. As a matter of fact,
they said that they hoped Catholics
would be mature enough to continue
Friday abstinence as their owe com-
mitment. But they did allow Catho-
lics who wished to substitute some
other form of penance for Friday
abstience to do so.

So understand the situation: Fri-
day abstinence was not ep.ded but
rather it became an individual res-
ponsibility. The bishops arged that
Catholics continue abstinence on the

waj of tow-wing tew IBSBJ bat
are Catfmtks who do- so. Bat the
great majority of Ga&eriies so long-
er evm tMA abort Friday a&stii-
ejjee.

Do those CafJiolics who eiisese
net to abstain from meat on Fridares."
now consciously choose some otter
form of peaanee or good work in-
stead? Agais there Is a© way of
knowing BOF is there aaf need to
know. Bet you know.

We are today. I believe, mme
than we. mce were legalists m spirit.
By this ! meao. a great man? people
feel no eGBipiJgioa to -act* as t ie

OJ'JTG& asks tbai they aet susee I* ;s
oot eampeiiedL

I THINK HHS is what has hap-
pened with a greal many peeiple con-
cs-ruiap she injcncUon of il:e bishops
ifeat the ceiire t* S Catfe^tc ctrcn-
maatty sn<wld fast at least two days
a week. Since wbat i te bishops said
wss an tajonctioa. a plea, a reques;.
there are masy who simply igiwred
i t Tli«y were not loid to do so. only
asked. so ibey dwse sot to act

I do not believe this is in any way
a rebeiiiao against the ieadersliip of
iiie Imfeo^. It is simply as sm-
matarity. Fat all Hie talk tbat were
we sot ordered but left to make our
owa decisi<»s we would shsw oor
ChrMian matoritv. the unpleasant
traiM. is that we «to noi stow our ma-
jority at aB,

Nfflf are we helped oo this. la
many Catholic iwbEcatioiss wisea Use
request for two days of fasting was
reported, it was thought im|»rtant
to a«M tfee fastlsg was aoi tdsliga-
toy. Xol oMigatory? In the seise
that ii was sot required, aot made a
part of Citeeb discipline, it was not
obligatory.

BL'T £S_tl» ^aise we are a peo-
ple wiio siKNihi move together, wiw
should join with oar lead^^Wp in
necessary good works, it dM have
tbe nalore of aa obligation.

So fast teeaase the world seeds
yoar fastin-g — and you need to make
some acts of peoance — a»d use
vtba.1 you save to help those organ-
IzaSKms that are trying to help hun-
gry people ihrtraj^cut las world

Some people c«i ft relate hurt and lock of faith
By FATHER JOHN T, CATOIR

Sometimes good people get themselves in
trouble. Tbe reason they fall apart spiritually is
because they lose their hold on certain truths
which are essential for a good Christian life. Let
me give yoa a couple of fictional cases in point.

A college boy, 21, attended Catholic schools
all his life, yet he has little use for religion. He
thinks prayer is a waste, and lives life as it suits
him. He gets a girl pregnant, panics, wants to run
away. To Ms surprise he suffers the pain of
shame. Through it all he sees no connection
between his misery and his spirit life. He con-
siders Ms problem just a question of bad luck.

A young female divorcee, with four children.
She feels lonely, rejected by friends, betrayed by
her former husband. Angry at the Church for its
stand on divorce, she doesn't go to Church and
doesn't really know how to pray. She is sexually
promiscuous and dislikes herself for it because
she knows she is using people and allowing
herself to be used. If it weren't for the children
she would consider suicide.

LOTS of Catholics learn atost reilgioB aad
Catechism but they show little evidence of beisg
able to make it foodi their day-to-day living to
appropriate God's joy, God's love, Gsd's
strength to themselves. Why is that? Why Is car
training leaving so many iii-equippei to cope
with life's problems? The answer mast be either
that they never really learned bow to get is foeefc
with God to draw what they seed from Him, or
having learned it once, they have forgotten bow
to use this knowledge.

Just think for a mommt of i t a e fittings we
know to be true. Each one of us is made in the Im-
age and likeness of God. God is fee Creator of
this immense universe in all its spellbinding
beauty, order and precision. He is the God of
power; extraordinary, ineffable power. Aad we
. . . we are His offspring. His issue . . . we are
His children. Out of the wonder of His

^ , Beiog we ta»e tees formed, la Him
we live amd breathe and bate cor being.

& J yoe BaderstaM what i&at means in your
own life? T# be made is His image is soinetow to
reflect Mis Joy and strength, and love. You are
connected to-a life-flow of pore power, pare
strength, pare happiness. Whether you ex-
perience this in yoar life or not, He is. tbe vine
and you are the branch. Yoor toer life draws
constantly- from this Divine source withia you.
When trouble comes, ami mistakes cause you
pain* do you tors to Mm and talk over that pain?
Or do yoa try to do It yourself ? Do yoa ask the
Lati to minister to yon aecortfiug to year seeds?
Or doyoa paaie and get depressed?

IS IT bitterness that is drying ap yoar spirit?
Is it hate? Is it hint? Is it loaeliaess? Is it outrage

Confirmed on page 3
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By Pathmr AncSr#w M.

Poll backs changes of Vatican H
The Vatican Council is beginning to look like

one of the most successful events in all human
history.

The downward journey from euphoria to
pessimism ia the years after the Council has
obscured the fact that most Catholics have
enthusiastically accepted the "new Church." The
traditions of eestaries — in some cases many,
many centuries — were overturned In a few short
years. The resell was not outraged protest but
eager acceptance.

The current NOSC i National Opinion
Research Center! study of the last 10 years of
American Catholic development — reported is
some detail in the January "Critic" and to be
reported IB very great detail in a lot of places in
the next few years — leaves no doabt that the
Catholics of this country, totally unprepared for
change, nonetheless are all for it.

More than seven-eighths like the English
liturgy: more than two-thirds think that the
changes in the Church are for the better. The
guitar Mass, the kiss of peace, nuns in lay garb.
priests called by their first names, new methods
of religious education, sex education in the
schools"— all are accepted by more than two-
thirds of our national representative (strict
probability} sample.

I DO SOU THINK anyone would have an-
ticipated this quick acceptance of fundamental
change a decade ago. Indeed, until our study.
most Catholic liberals were convinced that the
laity were against the changes, as were not a few
bishops. And we kept bearing of the "conser-
vative resurgence." There is no evidence of such
a resurgence. Less than one-fifth of the Catholics
in America are opposed to the new Church.

Change is as popular with the old as with the
young, with the high school educated as well as
with the college educated. A majority of every
major ethnic group in the Church endorses the
Vatican reforms. Graduates of parochial schools
are even more likely to approve the new Church.
Ninety percent of those who went to Catholic
colleges are is favor of the changes.

Pope Mba proclaims VsiictB H

The conservatives, the Wanderer" gang
and ifaeir ilk. have made a lot of noise, nousded a
tot of scholars, scuttled some g-ym t«ibooks.
and frightened a few timid bisfcops: but tfcey are
trivial in Importance and have no right to be
taken seriously by anyone. I liope such journals
as "Newsweek," "Tune" and "Toe National
Catholic Reporter*" will find better things to fill
their religious news columns with tfeas
mythological accounts of a conservative
"revival."* There ain't any such animal.

My colleague William McCready will sbortlj
demonstrate that the "Wanderer'" gang's cMm
that the decline in Sunday eontributieas «real
enough» is the result of dissatisfaction with the
new Church is pure farce.

Bat Is sol the Cesocii responsible for the
decline is re%H»s practice, die respect for the
dtireii as teacher, asd Use jEceepaoce of lite
Oatrdf s sexual morality'* Hie case thai Hie re-
eem efeaiiges bs%*e anierBJised Jhe sradiiionai
faith of Cat&olics -made vigorously if
acrimoaiflBSly by Professor James Hitchcock is
simply no! sapportei by oar data, the "pest hoc
erg# prop%er toe" fallacy is a powerful ami
se&ciive one. fcst tfcai Goes not njske a tree We
could find no e*seetls» beweep support far
change and dediss- us religioos ecmnutraeitf

THE FORCES thai feave led Is tfee decrxe
were already a! wsrk long before the Council.
They vmld have hit the Cijarcb bard whether
there vsa,s a eoaacil or not. la 1963. oc*y 3 per-
ceat of tfce Catholic f^jclalioe aecepled ifce
Chsrcli's feaeitmg oa all tfir^ issues of birth con-
trol, divorce, and premariial sex ^sw only 7 per-
cent accept all three teachings. Use decline, m
0tfeer worts, set ia long before *oe Vatican Coan-

Xer c«aM tl$e Ciwr<rii be blamed for tfee
massive ap»*asy of tfee feueratlsi: under 3u
-One-tMni of &te Cali»!ie adaJls us the ctKHi»ry
are mm&: W, and tfeai is after the one-fif*h of
tte»e who were bon« CattioKc and are mi
apc^tates save been removed.; They are pan of
the disM-asifmesi feseratioo which gre* up ;n ihe
IS^Ss. those about wfiich DO iustUrt!;oj: in tlie
vrorld lias S»es afele to cto anything. Bat ifcey sc-
cooat for abocf telf of dae decline in Cfiurch
practice

So it appears that the CouncI: fcas won
overwhelmicg sapport and is not r^Bossible for
most of the tosses of the las! decade Wbetfeer
more able Iea«lers&ip in Ike pmi-eomihaT era
cenid have ai t t£e losses, eves increasing Use
payoff from the Cotaicil, Is sill! 3 bard Question to
answer.

Bet you can raa&e a case that if it bad not
been for the Council, the losses among the laity
*as oppo»« to the religioas and the clergy--
would have been mtiefa greater than Jiey were.

Prayer meeting. w®yid h#Ip smmm who hove test faith
Continued from page 8

at some injustice? When will you learn to open
your heart to the Lord? Show Him your pain, ex-
plain how bitterness is eating at you and destroy-
ing your life. Beg for His healing and keep asking
again and again. Ask for joy and peace, and
believe that He is giving what you need, filling
you with His good gifts. Feel His power flowing
into you with healing grace.

People who reject God and His Church usual-

ly have been, deeply tart by sometMag wfeieb is
not of God. The Church wants only to siiow tibem
how to live and breathe and have their being at
the Lord's Love.

A deepened devotion to the Holy Spirit often
brings light to the mind, healing to the body and
peace to the soul. Let tfee Spirit minister to you
as He will. Participation in a prayer meeting is
not the only way to reach this level, bat it is cer-
tainly one of the most effective ways to ap-

propriate G«rs lewe and strength to year dailv
Mfe.
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cemeteries. Surely, another important reason
why families consistently choose one of the
outstanding Uthgow Funeral Centers,
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R E F L E C T I O N S _ on the Sunday Gospel

By father

Eugene H. Maiy

GOSPEL fSecosd Sunday of the Year; January 19,
1875 s.
Isaiab 4i;3.S~#; I Corinthians 1:1-3; John 1:29-3*.

Scattered throughout the second part of the book
of Isaiah are four songs or poems that speak of a
mysterious "servant of Yahweh.*" Our first reading is
taken from one of these poems.

The servant here is apparently identified as Israel,
the nation. But many think the word "Israel" is a Sater
addition and that the servant remains unidentified as
in the ether poems.

Part of the mission of the servant, as the poem
goes on to Indicate, is precisely to the people Israel, to
"restore the survivors of Israel." This would further

suggest that Israel and the servant are not identified.
Whoever the servant may have been ia the

author's mind — and be may be an ideal figure of the
future — it is his mission that Is significant. He will
"'raise up the tribes of Jacob, and restore the survivors
of Israel." Clearly this presupposes some kind of
national disaster. The exile in Babylon is the most like-
ly solution, and we know that the rest of this part of
Isaiah tec. 40-551 was written at that time.

BUT the servant also has a much more universal
mission. God will make him "a light to the nations.
that my salvation may reach to the ends of the earth."
This saggests an end-time figure, one who will come to
fulfill the divine plan of redemption. The prophet,
therefore, is looking far beyond the immediate present
to a fullness of salvation thai will affect all men.

This untversalism was not shared by all of Israel's
writers. They were, for the most part, concerned with
the redemption of Israel, God's people. The other
nations might be a means, whether good or evil, for
this end. but they were not understood to be the object
of God's saving love. In contrast our present reading
provides a refreshingly broader view,

The broader view was possible only when Israel's
self-identity had been established. And it was suffer-
ing, in particular the suffering of exile, that effected
that change, Sure of itself, the people could not look
beyond ils own limited horizons. Election could now be
seen for what it rightly was, election for service to
others.

This kind of self-assurance marks the character
and mission of Jesus from His baptism to His death.
Even though He often had doubts about the success of

a# ffie Fmiihfwl

Second Synciciy ©I the year
Jan. 19, 1975

CELEBRANT: Let us pray at this Eucharist
for the grace to imitate the Lamb of God who
came to earth to serve us.

COMMENTATOR: The response today will
be: Lord, teach us to serve.

COMMENTATOR: That all of us might
realize the commitment of service to the entire
Church which we undertook by our Christian
Baptism, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, teach us to serve.
COMMENTATOR: That we might make

every effort to lead the members of our own
family towards a greater love of God by our ser-
vice to them, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, teach us to serve.
COMMENTATOE: That all Christians might

strive to be a light to all nations after the manner
of Isaiah in today's first reading, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, teach us to serve.
COMMENTATOR: That we might be mind-

ful of all the faithful departed, especially rela-
tives and friends, and in this way seek to return
their service to us, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, teach us to serve.
COMMENTATOR: That we might seek to

serve our neighbors who are in material need by
our generosity in the annual ArchBishop's Chair-
ty Drive, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, teach us to serve.
CELEBRANT: Almighty Father, we present

to you at this liturgy our desire to serve you faith-
fully through your Son, in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, one God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.
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His mission and agonized over apparent failure. He
always knew what He had eofRe to do. ttis was a mis-
sion "for others, for the suffering- the outcasts, t&e
sinners, Xone was excluded.

THE UNIVERSAL nature of Jesus' r*»I* ss
presented in the Bapiisi's exe*aasaikK; in Mim's
Gospel. "Look! There i< the *an?b of Gm wfes lakes
away the sin of the world " AH lite powers of eviL all
the individual sins of mankind are here collectively
termed the -sin of the world " Jesus" msssksa is to «§©
away with them

How would He achieve tfeis* Tfee evangelist, of
course, knew thai it would be ;fcr«jg& seffertaf.
thrsugh the cross. And m one of the servant songs sfee
servant is said to take 00 the sins of others an4 remove

"All the powers of eWl, oil the
individual sins of mankind ore
here coMecfively termed fhe
'sin of the world/
Jesus' mission is fo d®
owoy with them*'

them through suffering -Isaiah 53 . Perhaps, then,
John was here seeing Jesus as a MMlmeai of the
great servant figure of the book of Isatab. At least feat
would appear to be the reason why the Cbarcfe offers
us these two readings for our reflection this Sunday

What is important for us is lite self-assurance we
can have because of Jesus Christ. It is the assurance of

Psai wfco writes Is those "who have been consecrated
In CteiMJesas ami called to tea holy people, ,. ."it is
as assurance tbat rests ©n {fee certainly of oar elec-
tion, which, like ftai of Jess", is for th« service of
others Because of this asseraaee we see bey«i oar
own cmc&am ami are assured of the final reKKwal of
the sin ©f ifee world.

SmUin' falues..vSmiinr People
Ifs smilin' time
at Paitrf Pride

Pantry
Pad©

mtm p®wm

Ha(¥ts
39CBeef Brisket

Smoked Ham Apple Juice
tti:-~ • ^J.-<.,-'t.. *.-•*

Light Tuna
Sweet Fkkles
Preserves
Sweet Cukes

Beef Loin Tenderloin ,2 Ground Beef Chuck
Strioin St'eakV Under Blade Steak

Sboirld-eVsteak"' '*?
Bottom Round Roast

si"4* Hound Rump Roast
Beef

Eye Round Roast
Beef Rib Steak £

Assorted Chaps
Grade *A" Fryers
Fryer Quarters •»-.

Punch Detergent *AV ** 19

Dog Ration

Tea Bags T'

Dry Milk 1 0

Worcestershire

Orange Drink

Tomato Sauce

,15s

89*

4 8

FI a. Grapefruit 5
Juice Oranges 1 0 4 9 °

Red Radishes 3
Yeifow Squash

c Spanish Onions
c Pop Corn

I 5 C Idaho Potatoes 5 -.'. S9C

O rLAVCB

Banquet Pot Pies
fSCZ£S AL.: VA? ET-£i £X«?T MAM ^ £

Banquet Dinners'"
Farmland Dinners
Cheese Pizza
Banquet Suppers 2

4 9 '
Cottage Cheese :*y S 9 C Soft Margarine' •.,', 7 9 C Franks or Knocks ;

American Singfes ki: 8 9 C Pot Cheese '.%: 5 9 C Dak Sliced Ham

ifaff'&Half !.V 3 9 C Marhoefer Ham 3rf - S 4 4 9 Smok'ed Meats" M
Sour Cream -!-X- 4 5 C Dinner Franks »-* 9 9 C Sliced Bacon X%̂

•-} 9 9 C

_.- S J S3

v 47C

'. S l 9 5 :

L e F C „ ,_ „ i
French Fries -_.5«.*1**
r ANTS? P1WE F3K2HM , T —. —. t

BroccoK Spears %S 29*
OrangelSce- 2SS69*

Prell Shampoo
Gniette Razor .
Cotton Swabs

S 9 3 * Stewe Crab Claws -» S 2 5 * Wtdfe Botogaa
•IG.39* Devils Food. Layer̂ wS* '99C Sicfcs Turfcey
?&59* -/^^ePie _ 'Zg 79* ISy^^ffiish.

PAMTR Y PRIDE f STOK ELY DIAL BROWNS SERVE
RttLtS
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NSCIENCE
By WILLIAM £. MAY

Frequently we are urged to "follow our con-
science" when we are faced with moral dilem-
mas. There Is a great truth embodied in this
statement, bat it is imperative to understand it
properly, for it is by no means an endorsement of
relativism and subjectivism. It definitely does
not mean that everything depends on the way a
person "sees" things, and that what is al! right
for one person is wrong for another.

To gain a correct understanding of this dic-
tum we must first know what we are talking
about when we speak about our "conscience."
Traditionally it has been understood as a judg-
ment, an act of intelligence. It is what Thomas
Aquinas called the final act of judging of our
"practical reason." or it is what we could
describe as our own personal judgment that a
given course of action is right or wrong,
something that we are obliged either to do or not
to do. This is an authentic meaning of con-
science. It is an act that terminates a process of
thinking.

BUT THERE is a deeper meaning of con-
I science, and this is the meaning that the Fathers

of Vatican II had in mind when they said:
"Conscience is the most secret core and sanc-
tuary of a man. There he is alone with God,
whose voice echoes in Ms depths." Conscience in
this sense is what the biblical writers had in mind
when they wrote about man's "heart," and warn-
ed against the hardening of the heart and prayed
that God would create in them a "new" heart.

Conscience in this sense refers to the core of
a human being, to his existence as a personal
self, tG his existence as a conscious and conscien-
tious being. In this sense conscience refers to the

KNOW YOUR

FAITH'
SECTION

whole person insofar as a human person Is a be-
ing who is capable of being aware of hiniself and
of coming to a true understanding of himself and
of the meaning of human existence by reflecting
intelligently and critically 00 his experiences.

Conscience, understood as a judgment ter-
minating a process of thinking, issues In im-
peratives that we lay apofl ourselves. Uiat is. In
judgments that we ought to do this and ought not
to do thai. Conscience, understood as a deep-
seated awareness of ourselves as intelligent aad
inquiring subjects, functions more as a staramoits

Be-eaase our existence as human beings is in-
escapably a corporate, ssciai existence. U
necessarily follows that a Catholic cannot con-
scientiously form his conscience aiiless lie listens
to the Church, Hie Church, as t ie community of
tbose who believe ifcat God has definitively
revealed bimself to men in the person aad work
©f J e sm mediates to the Catholic sand to all
men, for that matter» fee saving truths disclosed
is Christ, It reminds as of oar identity as persons
wbo are made to share ia the life and love of God
aad thai we can receive this life and love only if

etemBf am mfimB® stillness reigns wherein
ihe conscience 'may tmlk with ihe imttwMvmL.M mast be
heard."— Soren Kierkegamr4t "Tariff &f Heart," 1846.

or call to be rather than to do. It is a summons to
be the kind of beings we are meant to be and that
we already are in virtue of our humanity. It is. in
religious language, a summons to be faithful im-
ages of God, persons who come to be themselves
only by communicating and sharing life with asd
for one another.

Conscience implies consciousness and self
consciousness. But we become conscious of
ourselves only in community with other men,
other selves: no man is an island, and ao one of
us can come to an understanding of himself im
isolation from other men. Thus in conscientious-
ly forming our conscience in the sense of a Judg-
ment terminating a process of thinking, we can
do so only if we are open to others, only if we are
open to reality.

THIS MEANS that we cannot possibly make
true judgments about the lightness or wrongness
of proposed courses of action unless we are will-
ing to listen to reality and to other men. unless
we are willing to open our eyes and minds to the
truth of oar existence, and our existence is in-
escapably a co-existence with others. To be a
human being is- to be a being who exists with
other men and who comes to understand himself
and the meaning of his life only in collaboration
with other men.

we are willing to give it to others.
It gives as a vision that helps to liberate as

from the slavery of ignorance and it/eniinds us
that we have been crippled by sin and that as a
result our judgment can at times be flawed by
self-interest and passion. It provides us, too. with
a community that can support as in our struggle
to come to know what we must do if we are to be
faithful images of God and in oar straggle to do
what we ourselves come to fcaow we are to do.

THE CHURCH, in 0&er words, is a com-
munity that is meant to help us open our eyes to
the troth about ourselves and to give us the
strength to act in.accord with this truth.

Yes, we are to follow our conscience; that is.
we must, if we are to be true to ourselves, act in
accordance with our own personal judgments
about the lightness or wrongness of proposed
courses of action. But we are to be conscientious
in coming to those judgments, in doing our ut-
most to make those judgments true. And we can
be conscientious in making those judgments only
if we are true to that deeper level of conscience
that summons us to be ourselves, to be beings
who can get to understand ourselves only if we
are willing to let ourselves be conformed to the
truth about our existence as persons living in
community with other persons.
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By BEO, MICHAEL WAEREN, C.FX
"Brother, can I talk to you?"

•fV'CouW I come over for a while tonight
tiAalk?"

"Look, I need to talk to someone. You
got time?"
• Those are just some of the ways I find myself

drawn into counseling situations with both young
;md older adults. In my experience as a
cateehist, it has never been possible to avoid
situations in which I've been asked to listen to
the more personal dilemmas of the people I was
serving. Often enough these were moral dilem-
mas. Occasionally they warranted a "referral"
to someone better trained and more knowledge-
able than L

Well, what do you do when someone comes to
you with a serious moral dilemma and wants to
discuss it with you? What I try to do is listen.
That means that I try to cool down my mental
proigBses so that I am less analytical and more
reopfve to the person doing the talking, I want
to get a sense, not just of what the words mean,
hut of what the person is sayixig with his or her
whole life. This takes a good deal of attention on
my part as a listener, as well as i good deal of
patience. Often, lots of time is needed for people
to come to express how they ate a problem and
especially how they feel about It. That means
there will be silence and awkward pauses that 1

must not break with words,
YES, but what advice do you give? f don't

give advice. I'm not a problem-solver, mainly
because I happen to believe that moist adults and
almosi-adults huve the personal resources to
solve their own problems. Not all of them realize
this fact. Thus, it is my role as counselor to help
them see that ultimately they are responsible for
their own decisions and lives, Nobody else can
shoulder that responsibility. Of course, oc-
casionally someone will want to know what I
would do if I were in their situation. If I know ~
and often I do not - I would probably tell them.

As 1 sco it. what is often going on in these
conversalions-for counsel i.s a process of con-
science formation. One aspect of conscience in-
volves consciousness of what is right and wrong.
In some ways a counseling session is also a ses-
sion of consciousness raising. As matters arc
talked out and options explored, a person
becomes more aware of the possible conse-
quences of one's actions. Such an awareness
provides the groundwork for good moral
decisions.

AS a eateohist 1 find myself drawn into many
counseling situations directly related to con-
science formation. Many parents are often in
similar situations, though they do not always
realize it. Children today are surrounded with
moral issues that pusale them, jVlany arise in

, . . • * . • » * •»*

"Children today are surrounded with moral Issues
that puzzle them, Many arise In school and with
their peers at play." (Boys on big wheel look like

they are facing a dilemma.)

By JOHN J. CASTKLOT, S.S.
In recent years we have heard

Increasingly frequent references to
the prophetic role or mission of the
Church. However, while the term
may strike many people as new and
perhaps a bit strange, the reality is
as old as the Church itself.

It is a continuation of the Mis-
sion which God confided to the great
prophets of the Old Testament. And
what was that mission? Slated quite
simply, it was to awaken the consci-
ences of the people of God.

The institution of prophecy it-
self was not unique to Israel. Neigh-
boring peoples had their prophets,

judges who decided eases in the di
rcction of the fattest bribes felt the
sting of (heir words. They were es-
pecially vehement on the subject of
sexual immorality, particularly
when it masqueraded under the
guise of religious worship, as it all
too often did.

It hits been said that Moses gave
the people a Law and the prophets
gave them a conscience. Not that
they didn't have a conscience to be-
gin with — every person has — but
consciences can so easily be lulled to
sleep. The prophets had the thank-
less task of awakening them, and
they became vastly unpopular in

to have felt ;i ttrivwt'. rtiitifHitsjmi to
deliver their nv-\$ 1 tM«";sa;^J\,s
Amos put it in hit n«n quaint way;
It the trumpet sounds in ;i rtty,

wi l l (he peop le not hr
frightened'.'
The lion roars

who will not he afraid!
The Lord (lod speaks -

who will not prophesy! CM, 8)
This is not to say ttet they were

robots, vStripped of thftir ftuman free-
dom. On the contrary, Ihey some-
times broke under the Strain and
complained bitterly to the Lord. Lis-
ten to these moving w««te of Jere-
miah: ',
You doped mo, 0 Lord, Wb t let my-

Church Jesus, the J'ropht-t, not ontv
mediated tin* wurd of (ind He W;IH
ttw Wont of (itrfl m;i<lo tlesh. Am! lit1

suffered (he <:.ime r;irthly i;itf ;is (lit-
ptopluMs of did, John the H;i|>ti ;t In*
mil :i very special easr in point, Af
tcr His n-sum'ftiiin He p.tssnl on
His mission to Hi.-, disciples In the
concluding wonts »1 the Gospel ;u*

to Miithtw w«< read'

"Full authority has been given
to me both in heaven and on earth;
Ko, therefore, and make disciples af
ail the nations . . . Teach them to
carry out everything I have com-
manded you . . . (3S-.18 ?,»>

school and with their peers at play. Others they
read of In the newspapers or on TV. Parents can
do some effective conscience formation out of
these everyday situations. Tho.s«! who have
studied the process af conscience formation tell
us that the process is not complicated.
Conscience (moral consciousness) is sharpened,
at least Intellectually, through a process of
dialogue and reflection on moral issues,

For ,-i parent this means that children should
be talked with about issues that come up in their
lives, "How do you think so-and-so should have
behaved?" "What would you do if . . .?" "Do
you think it is right for a person to . . .?" When
opinions are given, they should be confronted
with "Why?" Finally, parents can propose to the
young a more adult consciousness of the moral
issues involved.

The process is very much like the process of
giving counsel. The family that quietly but con-
tinually makes an issue of moral questions will
be actively fostering the development of con-
science of all involved. Parents who foster this
sort of awareness are going to have reflective
children who themselves may occasionally ques-
tion th« parents' own moral awarttu'jis. It's then
parents will know they have given Uw children a
precious gift', not cut and dried answers to the
complexitltts of life, but the ability to face dilem-
mas and arrive at intelligent moral decision*.

. . • • . • • ' . • - : • • • • ' . • • • . ( • ' • • . ' , • • • . • • . . • • ; • . • : ' • • . • • : • • . . ' ; ' • • • ' . • . ' • . . , • " > ' $ w * : ; • ' ; . . . - : . ' • • ? • * ' • . • . . . • . • ' • . • , - • . - , • . ' ' • ' ' • • • ':• • • • ' • • ' - ,

too, men who claimed to have spe-
cial knowledge of the will of the
gods. They could offer all sorts of in-
formation and advice that they ever
disturbed anyone's conscience. That
would have proved very bad for busi-
ness, and they were in business.

THE PROPHETS of the Old
Testament were unique precisely in
this, that they communicated to
their people the moral will of the
Lord, Fearlessly they rebuked the
immorality of kings, priests, and
people indiscriminately, They lash-
ed out with scathing denunciations of
social injustice, slavery, economic
oppression of the poor by the rich, of
the weak by the powerful. Venal

carrying out their divinely appoint*
ed mission.

Elijah and Elisha risked their
lives by standing up for the Lord in
the dreadful times of Ahab and Jeza-
bel. Amos was chased out of the
Kingdom of Israel. Jeremiah, all
alone except for his faithful secre-
tary Baruch, preached for about 50
years and suffered every kind of in-
dignity and ignominy for this trou-
ble. Legend has it that both he and
his illustrious predecessor, Isaiah,
died martyrs' deaths. The legends
may be just that, but they are still
significant.

HOW explain their heroism?
Only by the grace of God. They seem

self he duped;
you were too strong for me, and

you triumphed.
All the day I am an object of
laughter;

everyone mocks m t . . ,
The word of the Lord has brought me

derision and rtpron< hall the day.
I say to myself, I will aot mention
him,

I wilt speak in his name »»o more.
But then it become* like a Ore hum
ing in my heart,

imprisoiMMl tit my bones;
I grow weary holding if i», I
endure U (ffl>,*t4)>

Tlilf, then, i» the f
for the prophetic mttftta of the

The Church has always taken
this mandate seriously to heart. It
must awaken the conscience of
humanity. True, the Gospel Is pogl-
lively the (loot} News of salvation,
but even In this era of grace, as we
all know too paWu'Iy well, we have
to be reminded; of our moral obliga-
tions. The Church has this mission,
and it wilt nat b<» too popular for
carrying it out. But whal «lne KM it
do? Listen to St. Paul

Yet preaebfog t*« gatpel fat mi
th« 8ubj«H of A b«Mt; I «m «tt«k<"
eotnpttlsiM w& 1mm m cfeoi«. I am
ruined If I do tt#t press** it! (i C*r

cJ
"ft has bzvn safe* tkmi Af#»#§ § « w ff)# f»t4»pi#

a law and th® prophofs gave tiwm a tm$el®M®«*.
J®r@mlah... preached for #fc#w# S§ j?#«« and sv##i*#il
©very Jcljicf of indignity ®m§ i$nmmHf hr M*
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How to make
opening day CCD

meaningful event
By REV. JOSEPH M.

CHAMFUN
Tfaasics to the Mew York Slate

released time education law, very
cooperative local public school offi-
cials and the availability of excel-
lent classroom facilities, we have at
Holy Family a near model arrange-
meat for the religions instruction of
our children in grades one-six.

These boys asd girls leave their
respective buildings by foot or bus
{grades one-two <m Tuesday, three-
four on Wednesday, five-six on
Thursday) at 10:20 ia the morning, k
few ruinates later they arrive over
100 strong at the entrance to our fine
28-year-old, eight room structure,
once tbe home for Holy Family's ele-
mentary parochial school, now be-
cause of closing and consolidation
largely unused except for these reli-
gion classes eaeti week.

ABOUT 45 minutes later the stu-
deats bid farewell to their teachers,
wave goodby to tbe priest and Sis-
ter-coordinator, retrace their steps
and resume Hie regular public school
schedule. The process is repeated
through approximately 28 weeks of
the school year.

This staggered system means
manageable numbers. &. scarcity of
discipline problems and an educa-
tional environment highly suitable
for both teaching and learning.

Opening day nevertheless re-
mains somewhat confused and noisy
and requires extensive planning and
careful direction.

We had considerable success
this year with a new approach to that
initial session — a brief dedication
prayer service in eftureli for instruc-
tor and pupil.

My partner at Holy Family.
Father Tieroey, presided over this
paraliturgy. After a were! of wel-
come and" explanation by the co-
ordinator, he read the gospel text
{John 21:15-1? 1 about feeding the

'1 will call each of yew by nmme* As I ife, I wait* you
with oil four h&arf fbmi if is Gorf Himself thai is
Come forward #0 fh& altar roik"

fo

lambs and asked the assembled
teachers their iateatioos.

"Have you freely offered your
services to help these children to
know arid love <J©d better and to
serve Him by learning bow to love
and serve one another?"

"We have."
1 'Will you try to do ail you tan to

become an effective teacher and es-
pecially to witness by the quality of
your life to the truths you are about
to teach?

"We will."
Father Tierney next blessed and.:

congratulated each teacher indivi-
dually, then turned to the children.
Following a brief exhortation for
them, he continued:

"I WILL CALL each of you bv

name. As I do. I waaf jso to believe
win ail- your heart that it is Oufl
Himself that Is calling yotr name..
Cssie forward to fee altar r a i . "

When Use entire class fcai bees
stttaiBooed; and was stanSag before
tke railing, hs said: "Children, re-
ceive the teacher God .has chows fa*
you."

Tbe proper instructor1 Uiea mow- '
ed over to fee class and Patter Tier-
oey 3s3s.efi:

"Do you accept eaeit eMId here
as a cbHd of God aitd promise to do
all you can to bring God*$ message
of love to each of t&emT"

-Yes".
fie inquired of tbe boys sad

girls:
"Children, do you promise to •

f&vr

work as best you can wittt your
leacber and each otfcer m that God
eaa be beard and answered in your
classroom?"

With thai, the entire class knell,
received Ms blessing and- left the
efetreii with their teaeiier for the
classroom wiieh w«ild be a borne
for them throughout tbe "coming.

The proems was then repeated
for each of tbe six sections.

Tius 'celebration in effect ritual-
ized and. spiritualized what normal-
ly is. a perfunctory, atoinistrative
task. It also impressed apon .those
wfeo alii teach and those who will be
laagtit the importance of these week-
ly rellgi&B classes.

•Directory and the conscience
By MSGR. WILFRID H. PARADIS

and
SISTER MASIELLA FRYE, M.H.S.H.
{This is the third of a series of articles

adapted from the text of the first draft of the
National Catseehetieal Directory. This Direc-
tory Is being designed to assist in the teaching of
religion to all Catholics in the United States
today.)

Chapter Two, the Mystery of Revelation,
begins by giving the biblical disclosure of God.
He speaks through nature, yes, but God chose a
people through whom His revelation would be
more precise. He set the stage for a broader and
deeper covenant, His ultimate self-gift, which
was accomplished to Jesus Christ.

"Human words are always inadequate to
convey all that people are and all that they mean
. . . But God's Word expresses God perfectly
. . . Because the Word is God's perfect self-
expression, His only begotten Son, to see and
hear Jesus is to see and hear the Father" (Jn 14,
7-11) . . .

"God has no other Word. He has no message
to communicate at variance with what He has
revealed in Jesus C h r i s t . . . By this revelation,
then, the deepest truth. . .is made clear to us in
Christ - . ."The fullness of revelation is a Per-

son. Jesus Christ.
"THE APOSTLES were the uaiqoeiy

privileged, eyewitnesses to God's total self-
revelation in Christ before and after His
resurrection. Jesus promised that they would
receive the Holy Spirit, mho, wotiM iastract them
in everything, remind them of all that He has!
said, guide than into all tniiii. and soabie them
to bear witness to Him . . ." 'The Christian dis-
pensation, therefore, as the new and definitive
covenant will never pass away, and we BOW
await ao farther new public revelation before the
glorious manifestation of our Lord Jesus Christ*
{V-n, Rev. 4). Because of this, the Mew Testa-
ment writings occupy a unique place in the
Church . . .

"Nevertheless, God has not fatten silent. God.
still reveals Himself through the creatures He
has made, through the events of daily life, the
crises of history and the struggles of people. He
still answers prayers, still manifests Himself
and communicates Himself through the
sacraments and the entire life and teaching of
the Church. The risen Christ remains the living
Word of God. He is not dead but alive . . .

"In this continuing dialogue with God there
is growth and understanding of the message
which has been handed down. God remains ia-

•Discussion'
1. Discuss the role the Church plays in

conscience formation.
2. What is conscience?
3. Discuss some of the guidelines that

parents should follow hi counseling their
children to conscience formation.

4. If your child were to question your
moral awareness, iiow would you react?

5. What was the nature of the mission that
God confided to the prophets in the Old
Testament. Cite examples.

6. How is the prophetic mission of <be
Church carried out today?

7. What do you oMerstaad by the word
"conscience"?

8. What is the distinction between general
moral principles and eoBseienee?
Discass.

S, Why do the New Testament writmgs oc-
cupy sach a unique place Is Cnarch
tradition?

Ifl. In what other ways besides the Serip-
Inres is God's message revealed to as?

finitely mysterious aad the human mind remains
finite . . .

"Bit It would be pride and ielusfoa to think
iiiaf tbe Cfearcli at any point in history has ex-
hausted oar knowledge of God, that we already
know ail there is to be known. The Ciarch has
already grasped Christ in faith aud so possesses
tbe faltaess of revelation. Bat. ail that this im-
plies has sot yet dawned . . .

"CHURCH history illustrates the processes
of the deepening understanding of revelation.
"The formulation of the Creeds by the early
Church sharpened the clarity of understanding
about the essential elements of belief. The
Ecumenical Councils yielded continuing rich ex-
pressions about the content of revelation. Nicea
asd Chalcedoii composed the illuminating and en-
during statements about the Holy Trinity and the
Incarnation,

"The Council of Trent made clarifying doc-
trinal statements aboat the relationship between
grace, faith and good works in reference to salva-
tion as well aS declarations aboat the Eocharist
as Sacrament and Sacrifice. Vatican I formally
defined the dogma of Papal Infallibility, Vatican
H reiterated that definition and gave the Church
at that time a widespread perspective on the
principle of coilegiality.

"Tbe principal reason why these understan-
dings of revelation can continue to develop is that
the mystery of God is so boundless that the
human miad cannot take it in all at once . . ."

The remainder of Chapter Two goes on to ex-
plain the relationship of faith and grace, how
faith is expressed, and what the role of the
Qrareb is la tbe process of faith and response,
aad ends oa the note that in the Caorefa the Lord
calls people iommmmaiy and sends them forth
to bring Christ's Good News to ali people.

Do yoH agree with these statements on
revelation? :

Please submit your reac t ions and
recommendations to: Fr, John ¥ereh. Diocesan
Coordinator, 5301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 33138.
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FLORIDA BISHOPS:

'Continue fight to protect unborn1

(Following is tbe complete
text of t ie statement of fiie
Florida Bisliops on the need for a
human life amendment.)

On Wednesday, Jan. 22, this country
will mark the second anniversary of the
establishment of abortion-on-demand as
a constitutional option in the United
States of America.

Since tiie Supreme Court's decisions
of that date, more tfaaa a million unborn
children have been aborted, with the full
approval and approbation of the courts of
this country.

^Commercial establishments have
f^-set up to exterminate the unborn ef-

ficiently, effectively and profitably.
These establishments freely advertise
their "medical" services in the public
press.

Hospitals which seek or profess Jo
treat all patients in their care, including
the unborn, are harassed and sued. Some
are compelled by court orders to per-
form abortions. Fathers have been
prohibited right here in Florida from in-
terfering with the destruction of their
own unborn children. The federal
government admittedly finances hun-
dreds of thousands of abortions.

TODAY the unborn, and others
whose lives may lack ''HieauingMness"
need protection. There is but one effec-
tive way to accomplish this and that is by
the adoption of a Human Life Amend-
ment to the United States Constitution.

The process of seeming such an
amendment has been commenced in the
United States Congress. The adoption of
sticfa an amendment is a public con-
stitutional act which would re-direct this
country towards respect for life and
which might re-establish those prin-
ciples on which this country was found-
ed. These principles are stated very elo-
quent ly in the Dec la ra t ion of
Independence:

"We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are creat-
ed equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalien-
able Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness. That to secure these
rights. Governments are instituted
among Men, deris'Ing their just
powers from the consent of the
governed."

We call on our priests, our Catholic
laity and all the people of God. especially
in Florida, to continue to inform
themselves as to all of the issues and
facts involved in this Important issue: to

continue to express their opposition to
the current legal states of the unborn and
to the offenses now being committed
against the unborn, their mothers, their
fathers and society itself.

WE COMMEND to them the recent
declaration on abortion, which was
ratified and confirmed by His Holiness
Pope Paul VI, and published on Nov. 25,
1974, in which was stated:

11. The first right of the human
person is his life. He has other
goods and some are more pre-
cious, but this one is fundamental
— the condition of all the others.
Hence it must be protected above
all others. It does not belong to
society, nor does it belong to public
authority in any form to recognize
this right for some and not for
others: all discrimination is evil,
whether it be founded on race, sex,
colour or religion. It is not recogni-
tion by another that constitutes this
right. This right is antecedent to its
recognition; it demands recogni-
tion and It Is strictly unjust to
refuse It.

12. Any discrimination based
on the various stages of life is no
more justified than any other dis-
crimination. The right to life re-
mains complete in an old person.

even one greatly weakened, it is not
lost by one who is incurably sick.
The right to life is no less to be res-
pected In the small infant just born
than in the mature person. In real-
ity, respect for human life is called
for from the time that the process
of generation begins. From the
time that the ovum is fertilized, a
life is begun which is neither that of
the father nor of the mother. It is
rather the life of a new human be-
ing with Ms own growth. It would
never be made human if it were not
human already.

Lastly, we would call upon both
United States Senators and all 15 Rep-
resentatives from Florida, together with
the Florida Legislature to work toward
and support an amendment to the United
States Constitution.

Coleman F. Carroll,
Archbishop of Miami.
Paul F. Tanner,
Bishop of St. Augustine.
Charles B. Mclaughlin,
Bishop of St. Petersburg.
Thomas J. Grady,
Bishop of Orlando.
Rene H. Graclda,
Auxiliary Bishop of Miami.

Confirmations slated
The sacrament of Confirmation will he ad-

ministered in parishes throagboat the Arch-
diocese beginning Sunday, Feb. 9, according to
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll.

Ceremonies will he at 3 p.m. and 1 p.m. on
Sundays, and at 7 p.m. oa Moaiays, Wednesdays
and Fridays until the Sacrament has bees ad-
ministered in all parishes.

A list of dates for specific parishes, issued by
the Chancery, will be published IB a fatnre issue
of The Voice.

ss ~.e.e rscer.*.> 3^ M-s?-. ^cr "3s •

Walters — o man of many acfiwifies

the sfeatow of a
painting ia his Kelly green

bg a targe

the other treasured pieces vt art. to-
a l^^e psrtraif of tiie graj^ae^iter
by leukemia,.Waiters praedfy iisplsfs a

piettire of a little toy wit i a fisii.

"The parish priest is a ene~msm

mhicb be is immersec!, sliows tbrougfa IB this hob-
by, also. Walters cbesft eat fish, so after gaming
t ie satisfaction of compering a tuna or martin.
lie returns II te its borae.

Bat seen there will be one more Item added
to ills wall — a reminder of tbe humatutananlsm
be has displayal ia tiie ArchBtshop's Charities
Drive..

Unity talk slated
at Barry Jan. 24

As part of the ongoing program of
the Archdiocesan Ecumenical Commis-
sion, Father Walter Burghardt, S.J..
nationally-known theologian, will speak
at Barry College Auditorium Friday,
Jan. 24, at 7:30 p.m.

A professor of patristic theology at
Catholic University in Washington, D.C.,
Father Burgtiardt will speak on
"Ecumenism in 1975: Luxury or a Chris-
tian Imperative?"

ALL priests, nuns, noa-Catiolc
ministers and Rabbis are iawted, as well
as "those interested In ecumenical
perspectives and tbe evaluation of
obstacles in sound ecumenism," accor-
ding to Father John Verefa, who beads
the ecumenical commission,

"We are looking forward to Father
Burghardt's evaluation of ecumenical ef-
forts of the last 10 years, since the
publication of the Vatican document on
ecumenism/' he said.

Walters' frleadskip with Bishop Rete
sM maay of the ether priests in li»

Archdiocese, as well as tiamigiiooi she world,
reflects bis feelings on the importance of foster-
ing vocations, one of the areas faesefitteti fey
ABCD

"Tim farisfc ptimi m a ®*e-iaaa
fee saM. If we develop active
dedicated priests, we sot only

l bet alsa iBe corpsral re-loach the
tparemems."

Amoi^ the pietares oa las wall mm area ef
Walters* iiteresi is missiHg. T&ere is no picture.
no example, td the Mg game *bfe fee iov«s to bat-
ik — becaase the luiraanftariait ^ t r i t wtt<4
marks Mm m tbe of teo ralW^s poiitkaJ m&M In

Want to change your life script?
Yews aren't satisfied with the script.

bat yea don't exactly know how to go
aeemt ebaegiag it. What do you do?

Hie question is not for actors — it is
for all people who would like to learn
bow to cope with their lives and change
them for ihe belter.

Hie aas«rer, or at least guidance
toward tfee answer, can be found ia a
program called "Learning to Live." a
series of eight films on Transaetiosa!
Analysis being presented by the St. Louis
Owreb I>epartmeflt of ReHgioos Educa-
tion.

OPEK to tbe public, the series began
Ttesday. Jaa 14 and runs tough Marcft
S. Rartmpants can attend either Tues-
day er Wednesday evening sessions.
wtadJ faegis at 8 and last approximately
two boars.

With the eight half-hour films awl
follow-up discussions leading up to how
each person can change his "life script"
to reach fulfillment, the series is design-
ed "for people who want to develop new
ways of btiildiag warm, opes and rewar-
ding relationships," aemrdHig to Sister
Kathryn McQuillan of tfee parish's
religious education program,

"It deals with frustrations, angers
and anxieties in our daily lives aed
supplies specific.fa»ls for <%sslriietive
change,** she said.

"The series is :base«J OR the idea that
maa can mi only create things, be caa
create himself — throagfa Increased
awareness, understanding and self-
direetien."

Further inforraatioa can be obtained
from St. Louis parish, 238-7461.
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Jeanne Wolf with,..

BUREAUCRACY — Andrew A. Roonev, CSS News writer-pro-
ducer, in his New York cff ice. the woi:s of wh'C*1 a re covered with
bfow-ops of gover^'nent agency aifioir^ce^ei^s *rztn h'-s w c k 2R
"Mr. Roortef Gees fc Washington." a CBS Ne*s Spec:a* s - ine
labyrinth of federal bureaucracy, to be broadcast on WTVJ, Ch. 4
Monday, Jan, 20 110-11 p.m.)

Heartbreaks, whiskey
SUNDAY, JAN. 19

8:30 p.m. (ABC? — THE
HEARTBREAK KID f«?2i —
Elaine May's directorial effort,
despite some unevenness. is a stun-
ning, heartbreakingiy serious satire
on our American way of life, par-
ticularly as practiced by our
upward-mobile youth. It's funny,
sad. gripping, exasperating — and it
tells as something about the flaws in
the value system we are being fed by
Madison Avenue and aii the rest, '• A-
III i

MONDAY, JAN. 28
§ p.m. (NBC) — SAM WHISKEY

•1969't — Angle Dickinson tries to
protect the family name by seducing
Burt Reynolds info retrieving some

gold bars stolen by her dead husband
and returning them to the V. S. Mint
to Denver before the government
discovers the lass. «BJ

TUESDAY, JAN". 21
8:30 p.m. «?<BCJ — DEATH

STALK — TV adventure. A wild
chase down raging river rapids
follows the abduction of the female
half of two vacationing couples. The
women are played by Anjanette
Comer and Carol Lynley. their pur-
suing spouses by Vince Edwards and
Jack Webber. Leading the band of
desperate convicts is Vie Morrow,
with Neville Brand and Norman Fell
included in his ranks. The emphasis
here is on sheer action and adven-
ture, with plenty of chills and thrills
arising from human drama and
natural disasters. Some to.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22
9:30 p.m. i ABO — RUNAWAY!

—This <rebroadcast of a) rip-snort-
ing adventure yarn stars ragged Ben
Johnson as a retiring train engineer
pressed into service for one last roa
— taking a trainioad of '"Grand
Hotel" types down the mountain
after a Colorado ski weekend. H e
train's brakes give way on the down-
hill run, and the momentum of the
loco locomotive builds right along
with the suspense. Ben Murphy and
Vera Miles are prominent among the
passengers. The personal dramas,
however, are s t r ic t ly soap-
operatic, so Just forget them and
concentrate on the thrilling adven-
ture of how to stop that eanoonball-
ing runaway locomotive. The action
sequences are gripping, scary, and
very convincing.

JACKIE GLEASON,
host of the fifth annual
American Guild of
Variety Artists "Enter-
ta iner of the Year
Awards," presents a
"Georg ie" (named
after George M. Cohan)
to Carol Burnett, honor-
ed as the Comedienne of
the Year for the fifth
consecutive year. The
90-minute special, salut-
ing the industry's top
performers, will be
broadcast Saturday,
Jan. 18 (10-11:30 p.m.)
on WTVJ, Channel 4.

Watch your
savings grow.

Take stock in America.

Bayll& Savings Bonds

@ (s34th ANNIVERSABY SEASON

GREATER MIAMI
INTERNATIONAL OPERA

1974-1975*—

FRANCO
CORELU
as Borneo

MAOY
MESPLE
as Juliet

JOHN
REARDON
as Mercutio

JUSTINO
QiAZ

as Friar Laurence

Romeo &Juliet
•r by CHARLES GOUNOD (:n French)

JANUARY \ 8 and 25. 1975 J JANUARY 11, 1975
DADE COUNTY AUDITORIUM j MIAMI BEACH AUDITORIUM

All Performances at 8:15 p.m.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
For information and tickets, write or call:

GREATER MIAMI INTERNATIONAL OPERA
1200 Coral Way, Miami, Fla. 33145 « Phone 854-1643

"I've sometimes not eaderstood
reviews at ail. And perhaps, the
reviewers baveaT i gadgrstooci the
plays at alt."* says Tesnessee
Williams an Jeanne WsS With . . .
to Sssdsy. Jas IS. $:M p.m- m

tsne.

wsre c<qHKits because of the
tiat prevailed at the

. Ills GHrent writiflg
'there's always sm

osrfe yoa tot yew want

Wisfc iMs season's mmtb „ .„
brated Broadway revival of "Cat Gs
A Ho* Tin Roof," Tennessee
Vfii'.iarns is e-iiee again
ea as America's le&disg r._, .. .„.„...
Jesnr,e Woif and tee Cfeassel 2 M«ti-
Mtcr traveled lo Key West to visit
Tennes!>ee ;n feis own sestsig — palm
;r€e* verandas sse wbHe rattan ftir-

Jeanne laifss «itfe T«tH^se
his pasi iricmpfes: 'XtiQt-

fly. iTios* of my aajsr pieees
were filmed damsg" *fce perlst is
which there was cosstrfaralile cen-
sorsiup And I've always foaod the

of these disapisBafiBg, Tbe

io work on . I'xn terribly
depressed if i a;-r. x work "

aw* his luthm as a major
iitersry figure, *'Tsere JS gmng to be
a ttiaKcat ver«»<jn Q[ 'Tfee Hose Tat-
too*, called 'Serafina ' And mv new
piay, "Tfee Red Devil Battery" Sign"
goes into rehearsal ssen It l
inasic ssd dance as weti as a
tee

s
g-

series

*.he PBS.

DAILY DOUBLE

back i back ! back

TONIGHT

«OBG€AiMR KENNELS c o m p e t i n g TOWGHT o t g j g B E A C W » > y m

EARLBAXTW G£O9G£ J. FULTON HB«YMANN MCKCOOS
BtAWMfOTHtaS IAW.HAU. LV.McCUWBON V. ?. SMt&CftWS
CHESTER A. CUISBEATH C R-MOUCKUMER. JR. t /UfKBOO. F. 1 . STUTZ
FAT OALTO** JOSEPH W. LACSOfX iiMMS £. O'&OHNEU., JR. JOSEPH Y4UELLA
J.W.EWAiT CHAK£SM.UAVY DUANfRANDtt WHCTt SHADOWS Kggf f l .
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GODFATHER, PART II:
More ambitious,
but not as good

The Godfather, Part II, which runs a
gargantuan three hours and 20 minutes,
is Mich more cluttered with incident
thafrxhe original Godfather. Director
Francis Ford Coppola and his co-writer
Mario Pu2o have combined to prepare an
unmanageably complex scenario which
treats the rise to power of young Vito
Corleone, here played by Robert De
Niro. and the subsequent use of the
power by his son. Michael, played by Al
Pacino. They have created a pre-Marlon
Brando and post-Brando narrative, with-
out the advantage of Brando's presence
to tie the two strands of plot together.

THANKS largely to the unprecen-
dtented financial success of the original
Godfather, director Coppola is able to
continue his intense focus on careful
period reconstruction in this sequel. The

over 13 million dollars to make.

The film ratings and reviews ap-
pearing in the Voice are furnished by
the Division of Film and Broadcasting
of the United States Cataolle Con-
ference solely for the guidance of oar
readers as to content in order to select
the movies they wish to view, or for
their children to see.

Following is an explanation of tbe
ratings as thev are assigned by the
DFB.

8 —Starts si;«rs:-ES*ii* a sirs te *B
C i

and It seems that Coppola mustered 13
million extras, set designers, and cos-
tumers to mount his kaleidoscopic sur-
vey of Mafia history and mores.

The Godfather, Part II is, if
anything, even more lavish a spectacle,
more slavish a nostalgic re-creation of
the past than the original. It is not,
however, as moving or engaging a film.

Part o"f the problem is that Coppola
really has little to say about the Mafia or
the Corleone family that he has not
already presented more eloquently in
The Godfather. His themes remain the
same, and they are no more subtle nor
enlightening the second time around.
Michael's trials and tribulations do show
that a life based on vengeance finally
self-destructs, but three and a half hours
seems a little long to harp on that
truism. And the other Coppola-Puzo il-
lumination, that the gang is just another
corrupt business, no different from venal
politicians or avaricious industrialists,
seems a trifle redundant in an America
shaken by Watergate.

ONCE O!£E accepts, however, the
many limitations The Godfather, Part II
evidences in terms of coherence and
overall effect, there is much to praise in
the film, many individual excellences
and small achievements which combine
to * make the ifaree-hours-plus rather
entertaining. Although they often seem
to be in totally separate films. Al Pacino
as Michael and Robert De Niro as the
young Vito Corleone both give
memorable performances; their skill is
creating iheir respective characters

AL PACING (r.) is the ascendent, "respectable" mob boss, shown
here talking to a fellow mobster played by acting coach Lee Strasberg,
in his acting debut, in the mammoth, complex Francis Ford Coppola
production of The Godfather, Part il.

may, in fact, work to make each se-
quence so distinctive that the sense of
parallel action, or of dramatic foils, is
totally lost.

Pacino manages with subtle
gestures and masterful use of facial ex-
pression to make Michael, who is a
rather inarticulate character , a

Pilf

1>M

foreboding presence. Michael the God-
father is, of course, much more
withdrawn, self-isolated than the
Michael of l ie original; as Michael loses
his ideals and with them all his compunc-
tions about eliminating his enemies,
Pacino makes this diminishing
character, this claustrophobic personali-
ty, really sinister and threatening.

De Niro is equally effective in the
more engaging role of the young Vito,

.but he seems haunted by l ie ghost of
Brando. De Niro constantly echoes Bran-
do's voice, Ms casual hand gestures, and
his puzzled expression. The better De
Niro gets at this mimicry, the more the
absence of Brando becomes apparent.

Many of the miuor roles in the film
provide real showcases for acting talent.
Lee Strasberg is superb as Hyman Roth:
his hypochondriac, shifty portrayal
suggests and urbanity behind the seem-
ing despair and weariness of the
character. Similarly, G. D. Spradlin
makes Senator Pat Geary a believable
polifitian and a befuddled* victim of his
own sexual hangups. CA-III)

FRANCIS ; Kevin Csrce-ran:, youngest ssrs

a~- c^'rigger, *"'5w:ss Fs~ ; ' .y"' s*a's Jchr

a m Jane! M-r.ro ans co-srars Ter«r--v

m
Sessue Hava«cavr-3. rr='.s r&-re-,ess« is
A-; and is ftighiy ^eccr.rrences as fa*rsr

vy
gr^erfa'nmer.'' c f the D}v's:or af F;jrr. ard

Come . . . See Mark Bridgrrmn

\psa\p
SALES

SERVICE

7S2-S110
7S1-S345

Z ».. FECERAL «VVV.. FOMPAKO BEACH

MUFFLERS we SPECIALIZE
FREE

55 MiNUTE WSTALUA.TIOH

Arrow Muffler An-«x-w*v
14S4S N.W. 7 Ave. *«* M.W. \u Si.

BEST TV PROGRAMS
THIS SUNDAY

9 AJA. -
ar.d T-.&

10:30 AM. - C h . 1 0
Tne TV Mas
for Shut-ins.

; The A *^s"cce$e of V-a.-ri's TV Programs in

The Most Thrilling Adventure
Classic Of Them All!

WALTWSNEY

All savings deposits now insured up to 540 30C
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youth
Youth work involves varied programs

("His is oae in a series of articles aboat the ftme-
t!<HBS sf the Are&iiocese of Miami Youth Activities Of-
fice and tie programs it coordinates. It was -written bf
Y«rtfa Activities staff member Tom FilippeUi sod will
appear la t ie March-April issue of Ywith Program
Services, the magaztoe ©f tlte Bivisfoji of Youth Activi-
ties of the United States Catholic Conference.}

Since Search is for Juniors in high school and
older, we have Insight, a counterpart experience for
Silt and idtfc graders. Insight is a two-day experience
that enables a young person to take a look within him-
self and evaluate the individual in order to better
reach oat to others sad better develop one's relation-
ship with Jesus Christ

Oar staff asd volunteers also coordinate one-day
and balf-day programs. Awakening and Serendipity
are two of the more prominent ones that CYO's and
other yoatfi groups participate in throughout the Arch-
diocese, We also run oae day "theme" retreats for
groups, school classes and €€B classes on topics such
as "'Confirmation.*'

"WHEW I It sure sounds like a lot of manpower
goes into ail of these programs."

* * *
A lot does indeed go into it all. and to ensure that

the people rounJag these programs are well advised
and reflect the respective philosophies, we have begun
Leadership Training Clinics for the youth. We have
both Director's Training Seminars and Team Leader's
Training Seminars for Search and leadership training
designed for the Serendipity programs. We hope to
have leadership training in the future for all our
programs.

A new area that we hope will reap many fruits in

the fatwre is oar growisg' cooperation Mi l the OCB
Department The highlights of tisis to date is f&e crea-
tion of jointly coorttaaled bible study grwps asd joist
Dajs of Recollection. ' '

THROUGH all these activities is the asistasft ef-
fort to evaluate and revise what l i e needs arise "m best
serving the youth.

"I'm beginning to see why tke same of the office
needed to be changed "

You're right But in mn expansion into sew areas.
we have not negteettsi Use core from which It aii
started — CYO. The CYO in the Archdiocese of Miami
has continued to develop through tbe year? Tfee last
year, under the pjidanee of Steve Seefcfaak. CYO hss
flourished more than ever Nearly 50 parishes in &e
Archdiocese have active CYO's. aid the aiteitdaiice at
last year's Arehdiocesan Conveniisn exceeded LOW.
CYO*has always beers as important mA vital force to
the Catholic yoatti in Sooth Florida, Miami bad me of
the largest delegations a* the ^atsRa! Conveatios at
Indianapolis in 1973 and saw sae of its raefwers.
Pegg> Moran, elected to Hie National €YG Board
Mike Coniglio and Sandy Lonibanfo frois Miami serv-
ed on the National CYO Board the previous term.

ONE OF the most iraportasi services we offer is
helping parishes get new CYO's started We form a
team consisting of staff members, Archdi-ocesan CYO
Board members. Adult Advisors, aud CYOers. and go
to the youth and adolts of thai parish and goide t&em in
beginning their youth group. Sigztif icanUj\ we recently
have begun to help start CYO's %n tk<e Florida Keys.
the Southernmost region of our Archdiocese.

fXext week: Programs for
youth, aad Catholic Young A

GROUP ac*!v."'y pfc:ec*5 ZJ**1-? *ee :'
in*&sr'-s*:z exsrress'c! ars 3~ ssse-f;a>
greet e~* "" -re e;«£e-"e"ce S'cgra
offered by *-»-e YOJ**: Ac*"v;#«es O*'. ce

Help fight abortion on decision's anniversary
By JOAN BABTLETT

• Roll oat fee skates to
the Gold Coast Rink on
Hollywood Blvd. Nativity
Parted CYO will bos their
way out there tomorrow
night at 7:15 for a bumps
*n* bruises party — to
return at 10:15 for medical
treatment.

• If. after all that, you
still feel there is sotrie-
th isg wor thwhi le in
athletics, you might want
to attend a meeting to dis-
cuss eligibility rules for
CYO sports n^ct weekend:
Jan. 25, 10 a.m. at St.
Stephen Hail in West Holly-
wood.

• And if you're too
young for CYO sports,
that's okay. Can you throw
a basketball? {T&rougb the
net, I mean.) Columbian
Squires, Our Lady of Good
Counsel Circle, No. 1223, is
sponsoring a Free Throw
Contest for girls 11-14
years of age. The contest
will be held at Ponce de
Leon Jr. Higb grounds in
Coral Gabies. Contact Jack
Hagarty, 264-3630, for
details.

• You know about the
March for life in Washing-
ton this Wednesday. Miami
youth will have their own
opportunity to participate
in this nation-wide effort in

support of life, next Satur-
day, Jan. 25, when groups
in various locations through-
out South Florida will
gather for protests, follow-
ed by a concelebrated
Mass at St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary at 3 p.m.
A brief presentation by
pro-life speakers is
scheduled after Mass.
Want to get involved? Con-
tact Father Pat Organ at
St. Brendan Parish, 221-
0881, or the Archdiocesan
Youth Activities Office,
757-6241.

• International
Department:

Getting , to know
someone from another
country can be an enrich-
ing experience, and what
better way than to offer
your home to a student?
Youth for Understanding,
an international student
exchange program, is look-
ing for Catholic homes for
students, mainly from Bra-
zil, who are already arriv-
ing in Florida.

Many of the students
still need homes, so any-
one wishing to have an ex-
tra family member for six
months can still apply.

The organization also
needs volunteers to help
locate families for the stu-
dents and place them in

schools, and to select stu-
dents from the United
States to live in other coun-
tries during the summer.
Should you wish to offer
room, board ana a sharing
in family responsibilities,
as well as a lot of love and
understanding, contact
Barbara Dotson
10031 12th Way North
St. Petersburg. Florida
33702
Phone (813) 57S-7212
f Collect J

Meanwhile, coming
from Old Europe are about
4fl German high school
students who need homes
for three weeks. Thev will

arrive Mar IS under tfce
auspices of the Siudest
Ixsteraatiosal Service Ex-
change Program. If you
can welcome any of these
people into your home
please call Betty Duon.
233-7I5S.

• Sf. Timothy Parish
CYO and the Department
of Youth Activities of tfce
Archdiocese of Miami an-
nounce an important even*
which they are co-sponsor-
ing. If will take place in
April, but will need pieniy
of preparation, so against
my better judgment I will
tell you now: It's the. uh.
first annual, well, uh —•

CYO Potty Race. The long-
awaited event involves the
downhill driving of a certi-
fied toile-. mounted on a
frame. AH vehicle? will be
gravjty-acUvaied. Watch
this column for rr.ore info
: and watch me lose my
job' or csi! Sieve a? the YA
Office.

• Remember that if
your youth groap is plan-
ning any activities or has
been working on some
project, we will be glad to
publicize it. Write up the
story and mail it to "Your
Corner" c o The Voice.
P.O. Bos 38-1055. Miami
33138.

PARENT
EFFECTIVENESS

TRAINING
Learn how to improve
communication with

your family
INTRODUCTORY

SESSION
January 23, 8:00

Chaminade High School
Hollywood - 989-5150

Now accepting applications for Sep tember, 1975

DAYSOf 00L fOft BOYS
/»sjS§£S Entrance Sxa-r- Jsrsusry 25

W 333)321
Grades 7-i2 Jtsuil Prepffl-fltwy School

Gur wii»Jy ecci«s*«J method u*«f
by over 200 Jesuit high schools in
the U*ut«4 States.

Caft er write: Principal, S24 SW7A Avo.
Miami, FJa. 33130 Tel: S5*-6334

jkCCHWIHS ST THE XJjrHHN
JUSOCIAIK* CF CCtlKES MO 5CHOOIS

« HEADING OiNJC
»TRANSPORTATION

311 Seiilla ATCWK., Coral Gables
444-4662

HUP WAiTIP
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
dePaul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs.

Appliances. Bedding.
Clothing, Shoes, and Miscel-

laneous it*ms today.
* WEST PALM BEACH

686-1220
538-24 St. No.

2560 Westgats Ave.
Any article you may wish ro

donate Will be gladly picked up

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing CamiHys Housfc—
Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the nafeeof

shelter the homeless
"SERVING THE POOR

AMD AFFLICTED"
United States, Canada, Ireland

P.O. BOX 1829
Miami, FJa. 33T0T

hose j-oareeif — Love and serve
. Christ! Socsai service !o aufortnuaie
man. Wort and heartaches goaraa-

teed is'o pay. mature
love, grare responsi-
bill!;. Life snper-

'abundaatiy Mf-Bed

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. 0 . BOX 38?
' AL.BUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

A1
All 1975 models
Liberal Trade-in!

Emiiio Hequeoa
St. Vincent

Continental War* IV
Lincoln Continental

Cougar XR-7
Marquis fttonisso
Comet Capri

John Damich
St. Rose of Lima

Fleet Manager

And the new, new, new MERCURY MONARCH!

ABLE**
urn iHKaf^H«HV^nHB^R«BW

Ponced* Leon at Bird Rd., Coraf Gabies 445-7711

ft ttie rat race
doesn't appeal

to joy... why not
go to w&rk for

the human race?
When older peopie
discuss jobs and ca-
reers with younger
peopie . . . sooner or
later you hear the
term "rat race".

Not from a priest.

In the priesthood MR.--
are involved in a cm-"
ferent kind of race.

Not that it doesn't
have it's pressures and
challenge. After all, a
priest is involved in
every facet of life.. .
including death.

But he's not caught
up in push, shove and
whatever it is that
makes Sammy run.
if this sounds like a
life that may be more
your style . . . let us
tell yoy more about
what if offers. . . and
what it takes.
WRITE TO:
Rev, John D. McGrafh
Director-of Vocations
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
Telephone: 757-A24I
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FRIDAY, JAN. 1?
PARTY sponsored by St. Brendan

Guild at 8 p.m. in the parish hall. 8725 SW 32

WES3UBNB RETREAT for the TWmi Order
Carmelites begins today at the Dominican Retreat
House, Keadail. Father Alexis McCarthy is the retreat
master.

SATURDAY, JAN. 18
HORSEBACK Ridiag for members of the Catitolic

Alamm Clnb at the Golden Eagle Ranch, Tamiami
Trail and 122 Ave. Those participating will meet at
home of John Lang, 240 SW 15 Rd. at 10 a.m.

* « «
DINNER-DANCE to commemorate tfae feast day

of Father Chaminade will be sponsored at the
Arrowhead Country Club by the Chaminade Higi
School Parents Club. Music by Frank Ardeli's
orchestra. For reservations call 981-6371.

# A #

FASHION SHOW card party and luncheon spon-
^JMsy St. Juliana Women's Club begins at 12:30 p.m.

InTae school cafeteria, 450G S. Dixie Hwy.» West Palm
Beach.

* • • •

FISH FRY of Coral Gables E. of C. Coanell begins
at 6 p.m. in the Cornell s a l , WO Catalonia Ave. A
birthday party for all members bora in January is
scheduled at 8:30 p.m.

* * *
DESSERT CARD party in the dining room of St.

Andrew Towers, Coral Springs, under the auspices of
the residents organization at 12:30 p.m. Officers of the
newiy organized group are C. Frank Cunneen. presi-
dent; Agnes Arnold and Gladys Cunningham, vice
presidents; Leona Rich, secretary; Ray Scbuiert.
treasurer; and Laura Stuader, Nora Flanagan. Ann
Saeddy and John Lermon, board of directors.

* • •
LATIN DANCE begins at 9 p.m. io St. Base of

Lima Auditorium. 106SO NE Fifth Aveane, Miami
Shores. Live entertainment •will be provided and buffet
supper served. For tickets call 751-1179.

* * *
BLOOD BANK drive for Corai Gabies Cooaril K.

of C begins at 3 a.m, A steak dinner will be given to
each donor

SUNDAY, JAN. IS
KNIGHTS OF ALTAR wit! be invested as

members of the national organization at 3 p.m. in St.
Rose of Lima Charch by Msgr. Noe; Fogarty. pastor;
znd Father Gerald McGrath, assisuc! pastor

* « •
THIRD ORDER of St. Francis meets at 2 p.m. in

St. Francis Hospital, Miami Beach Mass will be
celebrated at 3 p.m.

« « *
BARBECUE aader ihe auspices of Our Lady

Quees of Martvrs Wr" onsen's Club vul be szr.'&i or ihs
For: La^derizle parish graar.ds. '2731 SW II Ct. frora 2
p m :o T p-rr. Menu wcivies chicken aod r:bs

•
MONDAY. JAN. 20

WIDOW'S AND WIDOWERS Crab -J Fs~. Lsuder-
3a:e met-'_< :a £ p jr. i t !£!•;• NE 43 St . F >r: Laudtr-
±z\z F-.-r :_r:r.ir ir.ff::z~ucz szl- 771-ZOrv .;r S6S-214S

HOLY YEAR p.lcrimap: :
Holvbr.i -A.'., K? i;<;-_*»c-i si S
t'harrr. T:7' >*A" :*•: S: A f.̂ Kb sh

RIGHT To LIFE Crusade *v.l sp-?J3ar ancTisr
r-r->;ii> ;~c:.re sr, 3 p rr. E: SI, Tberaas tSw Apostle
r i.T..;> ft-:::*- ">-!3 S'V 44 St G-W. speaker vn"; be
Mr< Th?~-2- raln-ji-r. direciir a: ;ce Miars:

TUESDAY, JAN. 21
FAMILY ENRICHMENT program, first of a two-

evening lecture period by University of Miami
professor, Dr. Calvin Leonard and wife, Dorothea, at
7:30 p.m., $701 Miami Lakeway, Miami Lakes.

• * «
FOURTH DEGREE K, of C, Father Michael J.

Malialy General Assembly will meet at-6 p.m. at 3571
N. Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale. Following buffet
dinner obligations will be renewed at 8 p.m. in St. d e -
ment Church.

* B »

VICTOR OPPEMHEBVi internationally known
geologist and engineer speaks at 7:30 p.m. in Wiegand

CASINO FUN night is planned for Jan. 25 at
Archbishop Curfey High by Mrs. William
Goiding, general chairman; Mrs. Anne Piper,
Mrs. Jose Lorido, Mrs. Maureen Joseph, Mrs.
Marsiyn Charies and Mrs. Sheila Fowier.
Proceeds will be used for gym and science build-
ing equipment.

Lecture Hail at Barry College on the topic, "The Quest
for Energy and How It Affects Your Life." Admission
is free.

WHITE ELEPHANT sale will be featured during
a meeting of St. Gregory Women's Guild at 11:30 a.m.
in the parish clabrooras. Plantation. Members will
brief lunches and dessert and beverages will be
provided. Guest speaker will be Phyllis Siskin, Area
Director of the Diet Workshop.

t * *

"LEARNING TO LIVE" is the title of an eight-
week filmed program presented on Tuesday evenings
acfl opes free of charge to the public at St. Louis Fami-
ly Center, 7270 SW 120 St.

* « •
SERIES OF COURSES now being conducted in

Epipbuy parish Cafecorium. 8235 SW 57th Ave. in-

| Serrcs Club
| sets social

Serraas and
§ nives social of the Miami ;
= Serra Oeh beghss at T:3B \
| p.m.. Taesiav. Jan. 21 at;
S ifae Hotel Columbus, down-;
= tows Miami. •
§ A short program «iil ;
r be foiiowed b> refresh-;

THE

VOICE
CLASSIFIED

elude "Oil Painting" at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays;
"Wider Horizons" on Wednesday at 10 a.m. and
"Parenting" at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays.

• • *
ST. JOSEPH WOMEN'S Club will sponsor a

dessert card party at 1 p.m. at Holiday Inn, Surfside.
9 0 O

DAY OF PRAYER at the Cenacle Retreat House,
Lantana, begins at 9 a.m. and concludes at 3 p.zn.
Father Donald Connolly, pastor, St. Thomas More
parish, Boynton Beach, will conduct the sessions.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22
MEMBERSHIP TEA under the auspices of St.

Sebastian Council of Women begins at 2 p.m. and con-
tinues until 4 p.m. at Coral Ridge Country Club, Fort
Lauderdale.

« » «
ST. JAMES Women's Club will be hostesses during

a games party beginning at 7:30 p.m., in the parish
hall, NW Fifth Ave. and 131 St., North Miami.
Refreshments will be served.

• « •
PRE-CANA Marriage Preparation courses begin

this evening at Holy Family Church, North Miami, and
continue on Jan. 24, 29, and 31.Couples. planning to
marry during the next six months are urged to enroll
in these courses.

» » «
DIABETES will be the topic of Dr. George P.

Heffner, internal medicine specialist and en-
docrinologist during a free lecture at Holy Cross
Hospital at 7:30 p.m. Reservations must be made by
calling 771-7423 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

• « «
MERCY HOSPITAL Auxiliary will sponsor its an-

nual luncheon and card party at 11:30 a.m. at the
Riviera Country Club, 1155 B*lue Rd., Coral Gables.
Reservations may be made by calling 891-4035.

THURSDAY, JAN. 23
FREE GLAUCOMA eye screening at Lincoln Rd.

Mall Miami Beach, from*9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.« • •
THREE-DAY FESTIVAL begins today in St.

Jerome parish, 2533 SW Ninth Ave., Fort Laaderdale.
Continued on page 20

RECOMMENDS
These Experts in Your Parish! j

SEHV!\G ALL CF SPG'.VARD COUNTY

Bruce E Matthew
TAX CONSULTANT « ACCOUNTING

NOTARY PUBLIC

Phone 731-9255
3S3E S.V.\ 37 Tt-r.

Inter-faith
rally set in

Caihc-hV ?fo:es:ant snd
Jewish cc=P.gre-£a",:3R? wiU
bead ii:e Cisy oi .Miami's sec-
ond ar^.-jji '{*::%• U-der One
Gad" worship service a; r:;<as.
Jan 24 :r. Savfront Park

p
ftcisl5 as well as leacers cf
Jfae area's cr»;c and bai^ess
coir_T.«rjty ar« expecxtd *.••> be
present for ihe inwr-fatU:- ̂ r -

ff. :r.::;3:ed 135*. year b;-
m; Ma>cr Miurice Ferre

a rRe.-nber cf St Kieran

da arrjr.^srr.est.3 are Aux-
i5:»rj Bsshcp Ren* H.
Gracsda, Dr Cocrai R.
Willard. pastor Cectxai Bap-
tist Chttrcfc, Habbi Habert J
Orkitind. Tenspi? Is-raei;
Alben Alejscdre. Jr., Wil-
liam A. Meadows. Jr. and
David B. Fleeman.

"Problem Pregnancies -
Alternatives to Abortion"

k Lecture and Dssciissicn headeo by

MARIE PALMER

Founder of "Birthright"
A private group providing material and
f^edica' assistance ana counseling b
girjs and H2m&n in Greater 'f5!s*ni.

MONDAY
8 p.m. January 20

St, Thomas the Apostle
Fanmy Center; 7303 S.W. 64 St.. Miami

UQ admission charge -
everyone welcome

Presented as the second en a series fay

The Right to Life
Crusade, Inc.

Who gives a
Party

you couldn't hold
a candie to? Four cresi locsticns servimp

f-re icon wiif* fr-snnlv o~*2
i . e c sarv.ee.

?!:<r,B Ribs .•' Staaes

Be

wirs
S45-1231

yiaon Ba»«5
aaim Seach

737-24S4
684-0333 .

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 H i 4tS AVL
FT. UUOEROALE

763-72tt

CAW coo m mscvrm wr

COCKTAlt LOUNCC

MAINE U)BST£R5
CLAMS AND OYSTERS
HEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CUKCO MOMOAT

W I W S OLDEST SEAF8S» KST4URAKT - O U R VEAK*
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Holy Year finds Chile

moving to reconciliation
A pair of shoes that cost S5 a year

ago costs $50 today; the basic monetary
unit has changed from the peso to a
currency worth IJ§0 pesos each and will
probably soon change to the ""new peso"
worth one million sld pesos. The wheat
harvests are bad; the government for-
bids the assembly of more than three
persons.

Yet the people of Chile, a beautiful
land of volcanic moanlaias and long
stretches of seashore, are beginning to
feel a sense of togetherness and recon-
ciliation, according to Bishop Bernar-
dino Pfeera of Temaco. He is in Miami to
visit Msgr. Agustin Roman, who was a
priest of his diocese from 1962-1966,

'•Although not political, the Holy
Year came at the right political time for
Chile." he said, explaining that the coun-
try has been divided since the govern-
ment of Communist Salvador Allende
fell to rightist military leaders.

"THE COUNTRY is still very much
divided, but many people have been very
sensitive to the call for reconciliation on
both sides," he said in fluent English,
gained from spending a year in research
as as M.D. in the United States before
entering the seminary.

"Many from the right have dis-
covered that they should not hate, that
they should forgive and forget. On the
left, people who are living in fear feel
that the Church is the only chance they
have to be left in peace,"

Coincidental!?, fee pointed out. the
Shrine to the Virgin at Maipu, scene of a
battle fsr independence from Spain, was
completed on the eve of the Holy Year
after 3§ years of construction. The shrine
has special significance for Chileans.
because it was promised by national
heroes Bernardo O'Higgins and San Mar-
tin four eenttiries ago.

SPEAKING of the countryside and
fee people of bis 106-miie long soath-
central Chilean diocese. Bishop Pinera
explained that of the 400,300 members of
his flock, 100,800 are Mapuche Indians, a
proud people who are fee only ones in
Latin America to fight the Spanish for
three centuries, finally giving up their in-
dependence in the late 19th century.

"The government decided to build
cities every 20 miles, and Germans,
Italians, Spanirards and Chileans bought
up all the land," he explained with a note
of sadness.

"The Indians were confined to reser-
vations. The Indian population has
grown, but the size of the reservations
have not. The land is poor because the In-
dians have no fertilizer and plant wheat
crops only. In the mountains, they sur-
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BISHOP P'NERA

vive by eating the chestnut-like fruit of a
special kind of pine tree.""

The Indians are friendly to the
Church ar»d accept it. but they continue
with their own cenxuries-oid customs si
the same time, he said, explaining thsj
they nave a "great love for God."

Also included in his diocese is an &ll-
Italiau parish, composed of a group of
blue-eyed, blood Italians who arrived in
Chile 70 years ago They do not speak
Italian, but rather a dialect of their own.

IK THE Diocese of Temuco. which is
mainly agricultural, wheat and cattle
are the mainstays of the mostly poor
population.

"Even the rich people in Chile are
what you in the United States would call
lower middle class." he said, pointing
out just how poor his people are.

There is not a great number of
priests in the diocese — about 60 right
now — but Bishop Pinera is not concern-
ed that the people will suffer for it.
There are five permanent deacons, with
22 more in training, in addition to many
lay ministers.

"It's not how many priests, but how
many apostles that counts."' he said.

Five years ago. the volcano Villa
Rica erupted in the diocese.

**The red hot lava, flowing about as
fast as a man can walk, was a beautiful
sight," the Bishop said. "'But as it travel-
ed, it took trees, animals, homes and
people along with it, destroying much
and filling up a river bed."

Like the volcano, the situation in
Temuco has both suffering and beauty.
The people are poor and the rampant in-
flation is making a hard life even more
difficult. But the Holy Year is bringing a
new joy to the people, who although their
material lives offer few comforts, can
lean on their Church for a greater
satisfaction.
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It's a date
Co!Jims.ed iroro p«g« IS

Usrr.e bcoihs, V<d. and fun ndes wa! be
Aciiviues arc scfceduied fc«rs-een 5pfn arf
Uscay and Friday as-d !r-;m 1 p rtt to l l p.m. «e Satar-

FRIDAY, JA-V SI
LATIN AMERICAN* entenaismesi Will be

feaasred duruxg 3 dance ander the &£S|>ic«s ef St.
Timcshy Home sad School Assn. at £ p.m. at the d a b
de Las Aniericas. 8500 SW Eights S?. Ticfeets m»j be

eci by caiimg 22i-SS.;5 or

GENERAL RETREAT for women with the
theme. "Renewal Thrcufh Reccccilsauon" b ^ n s to-
day at the Dominican Ren-eat Hesse, 7273 SW 124 St..
Kendalt Father Paul Reich. M.M will bs tbe rarest
master. For reser-vatio^ call 238-2711

* * *
FREE GLAUCOMA screeniag at Cmo&m Park

Zoo. Parking Loc I at Zoo entrance from 10 a.ia. to 5
p m.

PARISH SEI¥1CE
STATION GUIDE

ST, ROSS OF UMA

ST. AS*f£$

UiiFS
TEMOJ

ty Ctsbouiy

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY 8ISCAYNE

EM 1-5621 ^

ST.

JOHNS
ROSQ

PH:SSf-SI13
iohn Posf<sf#Ha, Prop.

N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St

PHOME: 866-3131
9

36 years same
ownership-
fmmgemmt

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MiMM BEACH, FLORfDA 33141

INDUSTRIAL CHEMJCAIS • IAUHMY ® SRY
ING sm^ JANITOt SUPPLIES mi EQUIPMENT

WffUS$ AND CHEMICALS

Stft Annual
BRIDE & GROOM
Edition, Feb. 21

1215 «.W. 7tf« AVE., MIAMI, FLA. 33152
Miamit tU-lin ,

Broward; 524^1 *

LHOMES

Fuaeta! ftrectot
ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!

Us B1XIE HI6HIAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

523-S5S5
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WANT nrnzwrnr ymtwAif .-1* ew. SELL m mm

SERVING
631,600 CATHOLICS
!N SOUTH FLORIDA

CALL: YOUE
at...

Miami 754-2651
Broward 525-5157

S—Personal!

FAMILY S U R V I V A L De^yiirsfed
Foods, WHES' Vi.ss 'W3*3- Distillers,
Sprc-''"3 K ts. Cas* '.-ST S'oves. Write
fo"- FSES Cats ;g 315 w
SLC dab f i 'S l

Rcs-arv - par's a"2 sxper* 'spa.ring, Mr.
Francis W-nkei - i ! S! Cla-r St. Port

-wr !<>, i i-ieaifh Fooi Store
Cor N v ,am.A , f 5 N V> 75St., Phone
75»-2IS7 - V tans-s M -.era i Bo<*s»
Bread. No:s, O-'s Ho-ey. Seeis.

Hi-sirs =' Co j r
ITS? 1-13 i 'a- *e- :

Sjs V-»-.a

?—

Le Monde Jeweiers

M—PwWsss WsrtKxi Female

PROFESSIOKAi. CA8E FOR AMBU-
LATORY FEMALE, IK MY HOME,
WHILE F A M I L Y SO£S ON VACA-
TION OR WEEK-END OFF. PHONE -
27442K.

HOME - MADE PATCHWORK GUiLTS
AND AFGHANS. I 3 » S.W. 15th St.
SSS-SS55.

LES COOSfKS
Soc&s & Magazines Shop

Mahogany W«ateraH
o. Miami Awe. 371-4947

LIKE HEW - FREHCE PR0VINCIAS-
8ISQUE AND GOLD COFFEE TABLE

MsiamOH. M

SHEIKS-"*-"

* « - € • & . » S50CBT_

2-cfctr.

farSj

KOE. SI

#9—Aj»rtn»«tls Far R«rt

217 N.W. 2 SI. Hear Bests, fora. eHcyV
bedroom apts Utilities Adsjiis. Johnson
Apt Helei 3J4-9m&.

4>—Apt* *or Rent—

CCSWFORTA3LE 1 betlr. $«fn>-forn. apt.
Ccuple-or single S87-2SSJ.

«—*j r t I w Rteat—O(»-Locjta

FOR SINGLE PERSON onfurn. Oidsr
apt. S7S. me. Isjclsjdes sjSItities. Our Lady
ss{ Perpetual Help ParMi- W5-42IS.

*•—Apt. fsw R«stt—Ft. Latalentole

2 Betfr a'r co ld , itcatt l.?2 fttocS frsm Si.
Artt%s^^ Pa r.s
SS-SM8

fer ««*« K.E.

T • " : : ; - ry-*

42—Rooms f«r Rent—N.E.

M1RAMAR ANNEX
RESIOEKCE for women. Privaie bath,
kilchen & tauridry privileges. Low rate.
Hear Bisc. Bay. 1754 N.E. 4th Ave.,
Miami. Cail 373-9911 or 379-4082 -.
Kramer.

Home Wanted to Buy or Rent

WANTED TO BOY OR RENT NEAR
CATHOLIC CHURCH WRITE - The
Voice. P.O. Box !8Z 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami. Fla. 33138.

50-Rea! Estate

Sealty service for the
seHer ami buyer in the St. Law-

rence, St- James, Holy Family. Visita-
tion. Our LasSy of PsrpeSual Ha^p
parishes- We rseesi lisSimgs in all atesve
parishes Please caSL

VIOLET COLE
REALTY INC

1553 N.E. !M S i »4*-8TiS4

SI—Lots & Acreage—Miami Sticr«$

r̂  Shsres

srasa s i * r
»V!NE BRAVO REALTOR

52—Home for Sale—Biscayne Gardens

BISCAYNE GARDENS BEAUTY
Spotless, spacious, 2 bedr. •+• den.

30 ft. Fia. Rm. - Patio & BBQ.
Air Cond. Modern Kitchen, garage.

FHA-VA available, only in I30's.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

715 N.E. 125th St. S91-4212

52—Home for Sale—Deerfleld Beach

ST. AMBROSE PARISH
Spacious 3 bedr. 2 bath home, garage,
central air, convenient location 154,900.
Many other listings, Apfs., units, small 8.
large homes. For further particulars
call:

BILL BLANCHFIELC
REALTOR ASSOC.
42M750 Eve. 42MW2

DAVID C. McEWEN REALTOR

S2—Horns for Sale—Miami Lakes

MIAMI LAKES AREA
DADE PINE COURT

Terrific value, beaufrfui 3 bedr. 2 bath, 2
car garage, veslicals, formal ilvinp
room* fcrma! dining room, formal fam-
ily room, shag carpeting throughsyf, in-
closed C9tpe*,&i patio, award winning
landscape. Trash -nastier, irJerzsm in &
cy! Ofiiy 4 jrears new. Asking S77,?DS.
Owner *s^id consider finar-zmg w:th
resscnsSie down parrr.er.?.

CAR.VtNE BRAVO REALTOR
75S-4731

52—Homei far Sale N.M.B,

V.A.-NODOWN
705N.E.T«rdSt.

Owner anxious. Price greatiy
reduced for this 3 bedr. 2 bath
corner beauty with Fia. Rm.,
garage, many extras.
DRIVE BY - LETS TALK
SANFORD GORDON

REALTY
452-3710

S2—Homes for Sale H.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATIO, 54000. DOWN
225 N.E. 152 St. MOVE IN NOW.

52—Home for Sale—No. Miami

NOT OPULENCE iust good value for
your hard earned money. Let me shsw
you this 2 bedr. home with large fenced
yard. Less than one block from St.
James Church.

MARY SINGER ASSOC.
685-3096

CASERTA CO., INC.
891-7050

52-Home for Sale-Palm Springs North

LAKE FRONT BEAUTY —
LOW ISO'S

Air Cond. 3 bedr., 2 bath
Equipt kitchen & garage too.

Motor boats allowed. See now.
VICKY MARTYNA ASSOC.

758-0703
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

715 N.E. 125th St. Wl-4212

52A—Income Property—Hotlywssd

LOCATION - 9 UNITS-GOOD INCOME
PRODUCER. ONLY 525,000 DOWN,
BAL. AT 8% PHONE AFTER S PM-
9S1-0376.

Resl Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.

K-C. PALM SEACH CSHS'V

3! WEST 20th STREET

Riv.era Beach • V! 4-0201

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
C"3 < r*- "5 O—Rsssfing

i1*" ^ i ' "
j
! fee.' SSB- i,-
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COMENTAR1OS EVANGEIICOS

"Esfe es el
Cordero

de Dios tt

Pmr el REV. JOSE P. NICKSE
Al cfia sigutente, Juan vio a Jesus que venia a

sa encueniro y exelamo: "Ahi viene el Cordero
de Dios. el que quita e? pecado del mundo. De El
yo deeia:

*' Detras de mi viene un bombre que se me ha
adelaniado porque existia antes que yo . . . yo
he venido bautizasido con agua para que El se
manifieste a EsraeL"

Ja. 1:29-34

Jesis es el eseogidG de Dios. San Juan to describe
coroo el Cordero tie Dios. Ei Cordero inocente que va
a pagar por naestras cuJpas,

La imagen del Cordero es rica en simbolismo. En
ei Antigua Testamento, desde el Exodo hasta los
tieropos de Cristo el Cordero tieee un lugar central en
la historia de la salvacion. La noche antes de salir de
Egipto, Moises manda a los israeiitas a sacrificar tin
cordero y a raarcar las paertas eon su sangre. La
saugre del carder© saiva a! pueblo de Israel de la
ultima plaga que azoto a Egipto. La sangre del
cordero es sl'oolo de la salvacion de Dios.

En la Pasoia jodia. o sea, la eena que conmeraora
la liberaeien de ia esdavitud en Egipto, se consume
un eordero que se prepara como recuerdo de fa accion
de Dios. El cordero tenia un lugar principal en la vida
iitiirgica del pueblo judlo.

E! evangelists Juan senala a Cristo como el
cordero de Dios porque es El qaien puede quitar ei
pecado del mando. Solo la accion redentora de Cristo
aos puede acercar a Dios. Cristo viene a librarn-os del
pecado y a restaurar nuestra amistad con Dios.

Hay dos canunos qae se ptieden tomar para quiiar
ei pecado del mundo. Ei primero es ignorar que existe
el pc ado. Decimos que la Iglesia "esta may
anticuada." Decimos qae *ia moral es algo relative,"
Hay una exeusa para todo. Decimos. como dice ia
eancion, ";io tuyo es mental!" Este camino es muy
(also y nos aparta mas de Dies. Vivimos enga-
nandonos a nosoiros mismos. Quizas por eso esten tan
Ilenas ias consuitas de los psiquiatras.

Un camino mis sincere y autentico es reconocer
que somes debiles. que somos vulnerables al pecado.
Y entonces es cua&do podemos eomprender el gran
amor de DIGS. A pesar de nuestros pecados. Dios nos
ama eorao Padre y siempre esta dispuesto a
perdocaraos. Este es el camino de Cristo. Cristo viene
a enfreniaraos con la realidad de nuestras vidas para
que nos demos euenta que necesitamos a Dios. Por
eso Cristo es el que quita el pecado del murtdo.

Cristo vino a ofrecerse como un cordero, tomando
todos nuestros pecados, todas nuestras debilidades.
todo nuestro egotsmo. E! es el Cordero de Dios.

Qae lastima qae ante al acto sublime de amor de
Cristo, tantas hombres cierren los ojos y traten de
ignorar que solo Dios puede Henar sus corazones. En
ei tiempo de Cristo, aigunos reconocieron en EI al
Cordero de Dios; estos fueron sus discipulos. Otros,
ayer como hoy, lo ignoraron, lo persiguieron, y al fin,
Io crucificaron.

ORACION
DE LOS FIELES

SEGUNDO DOMINGO DEL ANO
(19 de eiiero)

CELEBRANTE: Oremos en esta celebracidn
eucamtica por la gracia de imitar al Cordero de
Dios que vino a la tierra a servirnos.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera "Sefior
ensenanos a servir".

1. Que ~comprendamos elcompromiso de ser-
vicio a toda la Iglesia que contrajimos cuando reci-
bimos el bautismo cristiano, oremos. ^

2. Que nos esforcemos en servir mas a todos los
miembros de nuestra propia familia para asf
guiarlos hacia un mayor amor a Dios, oremos.

3. Que todos los eristianos se empenen en ser
luz para todos los pueblos a imitacidn de Isafas en la
primera lectura de hoy, oremos.

4. Que reeordemos a los fieles difuntos, es-
peclalmente nuestros familiares y amigos, para de
esa forma devolverles los servicios que nos pres-
taron, oremos.

5. Que ayudemos a nuestros hermanos que su-
fren necesidad material a traves de nuestro
geueroso aporte a la Campana Anual de Caridad del
Arzobispo ABCD, oremos.

6. Padre Todopoderoso, te presentamos en esta
liturgia nuestro deseo de servirte fielmente por Tu
Hijo, en unidad del Espiritu Santo, un solo Dios, por
los siglos de los siglos,

PUEBLO: Amen,

Una serie de cursos
seran ofrecid«K

para
i

En tas prlmeras itwses tfel aSe 19Sf, dfas <kt hamis^ y ifewritftfaclw para
millares de reteglados cotranos que comenxmtam a ilegar » Miami, «l Patfre Hegft
Ftynnr entonces directsr del apo-stoiado en espanol *e la Kecesis de Miami* d«li-
caba dt#i y cJoce horss timr'ms a erganizar #J C#ntr« ttispan© Cafeiice, boscands
denaclones de ropas y alimenlos. El mism®f qoe antes de afcrsisr ei iacerde-clo
fo® pintor, pinto y reparo fas |»aredes d«! vief* ê Hici© en el csfrtru de la cly<fad.
Esta semana el Padr« Flynn mermff} fa ciudad 4B Daytona B^ach* dornie sra.
parroco de Nuesira Senors de Lourdes. Mitores ti* cub&ms y ot?ss Mspaofts de
Miami recerdarsn la so!idaridad humaoa que ea el ®nc«rtraro» cwawio tecaron a
fas puertas del Centre Hfspsno Catolico sn btisca d* un piste 4m ceroid«r yna
miitia de ropa, «n» oporfunicJsd tie empleo, y«a pala&ra de wi««tacton. {Fot©
Archive the Votce.)

a ^r t i r de este ines de
tfireetores,

cate-
qeislas y auxiliares 4e
habla bispana,
informs Scr Ada
del Oepartawtento de
£tfucac»m.

Ei programa induye
lo? sifsieiites cursos:

. Sicopedagt^ia y
Tesiamesio en

Lahorausrie L ŝ dos pn-
meres ssrafi dietados por
miembros del Depar-
tamec*. todos ius ianss de
4 p.m.. a IS p.m.. a parfir
del proximo efa trece de
enero. en ia Escueia Parro-
quial de 5aa Marcos. El cte
Xoevo Tesiamefita estara
a cargo del padre Leonardo

O.P.. fas
8 p.m. a 1 C P

en los locales de Ia propia
Bseaela Parroquia! de St
Micbacl.

T<xfe !c® carsos son a
aivel arquidiocesaao. pero
« relacioa con el de Xuevo
Teslairsesto. !os intere-
sados pyeden tomario coo a
sin erafitos.

t f*ara mayor laforma-
cion sobre el c«rso de
liturgra. ptieder! Ilatnar a
la berrnaga Socorro. al 642-
S544-; en relaciao a; curse
de Sicop?daf of Ia. a la her-
mauia Eraestiua oala her-
rnaua Ada Siena, ai mis-
mo Jelefcj». y para el del

Testamentn. con ia
na Ada Sierra, iia-

c al 371-2950

La humildad de la ninez
A traves de la historia de la humaoidad. los seres

racionales han bascad© desesperadatnente ei p«^er.
es maltitud de ocasienes no para hacerle ei Men ai
projimo. Sis» para sadar sas prepias apeteocias y
destacarse eifos. sobresaiir ellos a la vez qae go-ss <Je
riquesj-s. faeran y pnvilegios qae farinda ese nusmo
poder.

Hubo en el pasado Rej-es, Faraoites y
Ernperadores que pre^ de esa iiebre desespersda.
esciavizaron a eientos de miles de seres bumanos
durante decadas coc el fin de liacer eslataas, istnbas,
piramides, etc, para perpclaarse en Is reente 4e las
generaciones futoras. Sin embargo, ei sus riquezas. ni
sus efimeros poderes terrenaies. ios salvaitm de ia
•muerte.

Hoy, cuando mas. son solo un siiupie recuerdo,
sin gloria, sin fanfarrea. sis la fastacsidad qae
enmarco el desarrollo de sas vidas. soa flgaras
muertas del pasado.

Hoy, en la epoca de la coaqaista lunar, en la epoca
del desarrolio ticnieo en forma iaereible maravillosa,
hoy tambien se da el mismo tipo de element© de
aquellas epocas preteritas. con nombres de hoy, con
actuaciones — a veces tortaosas — de nuestros dias,
baciendo siempre un eaito perenne de la auto
personalidad.

Con la entronizacion de medios poderosos de
publicidad, con el auge de los mismos en sa pleno
desarrolio, con una inaudita vertiginosidad de
impactos publicitarios en forma cotidiana . . . estos
Faraones de hoy . . . escondiendose tras la pantalla
de un supuesto mantenimiento de vigencia en las
distintas ramas de la vida nacional. . . apoyados en
un complejo de superioridad. que en definitiva no es
mas que el escape de un complejo de inferioridad,
estos seres humanos . . . estos hermanos . . r no
comprenden que mientras mas actuen de esa forma,
mas se alejan de la verdadera eseneia de la ¥ida.

La mansedumbre. aiin entre Ios mas graades, es
simbolo de acatamiento de las ordenes de Aquel qae
todo lo puede.

Mientras mas Ia vida eneumbre a un ser feumano,
mas humilde debe ser para que la aliura no lo separe
de sus hermanos. Para que la altura terrenal no le
impida hacer el bien a los demas. Para que el brillo de
la gloria mundana no empafie sus papilas y siempre
pueda mirar con bondad a su projimo.

Recuerdese el pasaje Biblico narrado por San
Mateo:

"Ea esa ocasion los discipalos se aeercaroa a
Jesas y le pregoataroo:
^Qsienes el mas importaBte en el reioo de los
cielos?
Sktonces Jesas Ham© a as n i» , lo pose ea media
deelios, ydijo:

Ea vsrisi !es #go, %we si asf eies as- c-amblan y se
%•»«!»« eew® mm, WB- vaa a satrar es el reiso de
tes o e t e . Mm g«s , el mas tapcrtaate ea el reiao
ie ies amiss ss ei qme se feaauiila y se vaelve COIBO
este mm. ¥ ia person, qett recib« ea mi aomfiire a
wm mm COBS© este, ise redie a mi."

a b&neficio
de la Filarmonica

La Soeiedad Artistic©*
Cultural dfe las Americas

director del

Centro-Hispcuto
El Padre Ha^i y

que foe ei primer director
del^ Ceni ro Hispano
Catoiico de Miami f allecio
en Daytona Beach. Las
flonras ftmebres se efectoa-
ron en la Jglesia de nuestra
senora de Lourdes de esa
eiadad, donde era parroco.
Ordenado el 2F de mayo de
1956 en la Iglesia St. Joan
The Apcetle de ifiaieab, el
Padre Flyun, nacldo en
FiladeMia, fee antes de en-
trar en el sac^rdocio, es-
tibador, boxeador prof esio-
nal y pintor. En 1§6§ fue
aombrado per el entonces
Obispo Coleman F. CarroE
para dirlgir el .Centre
Hispano CatoMeo reeiente-
mente estableeido. Para
e!lo, el ArzioMspo Carroll lo
eavio a Paerto Rkso en es-
tiHiios e^jeciales. Dirigio
tambien el apostolado ea
espanol para ios obreros
agrfcolas migratarios ea
Homestead, Lake Wortfa,
West Palm Beadi y Port
Myers. . ./ :

preseotara" una fancitfn
para recaudar fondos para
la Orqaesta Filarmonica
de Miami, a las 8:30 de la
aoche del sabado 18 de
enero en el Gosman Hall.
La presentacios principal
del programa es la zar-
zaeia "La Verbena de !a
Paloma", del Maestro
Tomas Bretrfn.

Adenias, se disfrutara
de la misica de Rimsfcy
Korsakof en el ballet
"Capricho Espanol", con
el Ba l le t de R<jtf^a
Segovia. La orquesta sBto-
nica estara bajo la batata
del Maestro Manuel Ocboa,
director artistico y cul-
tural de la Sociedad.

La Sociedad Artfstico-
Cultural de las Americas,
institution no lucrativa,
fue creada para estimular
y fomentar el arte y la
cultura en la comunidad
hispaoica de Miami.

La donacidn es de $6 y
toda la recaudacion sera
destinada a nutrir ios fon-
dos de la Orqaesta Filar-
moniea de Miami. Los
boletos de entrada estan a
la venta en la Of icina de la
Filarmonica. la Academia
Conesita Esplnosa, Pou-
parifia Florist y Ultra
Records.

Para informacion y
reservaciones se puede
llamar al telefono
f 358-35%.
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ESTERUJZACION INVOLUNTARIA
Mons. Gerardo Flores. obispo de Izabal, Guate-

mala, dijo en una conferencia a la Asociacion de
Periodistas que la esterilizacidn involuntaria de
mujeres indias "contribuye al deterioro de la vida
familiar y social" de la nacidn. Els voz publiea en
circulos medicos y religiosos que en los hospitales del
estado se esteriliza a muchas mujeres sin eonsul-
tarlas. Algo parecido han denunciado varios prelados
en Puerto Rico y en Colombia. Mexico y Venezuela.
Generalmente se trata de programas de ""paternidad
responsable" financiados por agendas oficiales o
privadas de Estados Unidos, dicen.

* * - * •

^TIVIDAD LNTERNACIONAL DEL VATICANO
El Vaticano participo en 196 asambleas o reu-

niones internacionales en 1974, informa L'Osservatore
Romano, organo oficial de ia Santa Sede. Quizas el
mas importance fue el congreso mundial sobre la
crisis de alimenros en Roma, pero en la Sarga lista de
temas de esas reuniones figuran correos. astronomia,
cultura. telecomunicaciones v soeorro imernacional.

PERSIGUEN A SACERDOTES EN BOLIVIA
La policia invadio la residencia de Mons. Jorge

Manrique. arzobispo de La Paz. Bolivia, en un interim
por arresiar al Padre Eric de Wasseige. miembro de
la Comision de Justieia y Paz que ha criiicado al
gobierno dictatorial del Gen. Hugo Ban2er por
reciemes medidas sociales y economieas. y ames por
e\ trsto a los prisioneros politicos. Las auiondades
acusan al sacerdote de '"importar literatura subver-
sive" y de alentar la agiiacidn obrera. y Se orderso que
sabera del pals en 24 horai. Ei P. Wasseige decidioen
cambio bu<cir refugio en 5a accion de los obispas. que
junto con el nune:o papal apoyan dectdidamente la
labor SOCJji de ;O5 rr.:sioneros y otros sacerdoies v
seglares

KATZIR APOYA AL PAPA
Ei President* tie Israel. Efrain Katsr, dijo en an

telecrama si Papa Paulo VI que !e "'interese
projimdarnente" >u me-r.saie de saz de Acs Nuevo. er<
su techs "no s^ic contra la guerra sine centra ei terro-
rism;* " EI Jelegran;2. er.viado por iv.&dlo del dele-
gadii apj?:olic«i en j»erysa:er. Mons ttsl-Iiairs Carevr.

tj»V3 "la reconciliation de ic>5 eorazenei" one ei
pi p:de e.i *u rr.c-r^a;e. -cirrus "arger.u- y daiorosa-

rneiste ::eceiaru. ' Ijrai-i i \os psisc-s arafaes has
esiad-.j il Ê -rdy ds o:ri icUBrni er. me>c> reeier.u-s.

CONTRA EL ABORTO EX PANAMA
Los -;,b;sp--< de Panama is'dan de preludso 3 ma>

jsesiRat^s 'a '"atr.pana d* prensa prc-geaermsia en
favor de la legislaeron de!. aiwrio. al que Ilaman
•tremendu crimes ' Perrninr por ley el aborts &5

en«eSar a ia een*.e qi.fr ys n-3 &? un enmen provocarls
Ya er. 1»7I. dice- por otra pane e! **manar:o Senda-s.
Io< mismcsi ctrcalos trataron de *entar a ;a upi-:on
ptibhea con ctra eampafa pro-aborto. Los isbispos
criiicar ahora an preyecu1) se o>digo penal v ctras
ieves. porcue "aprueban el eriiren de hc-TrJcidic

fra ninos por nacer."

DIFICIL RESGLUCION DE ANO NVEVO
i'jz una breve audiencia. el Papa Pauso VI dijo a

UP. anspo ae perezrinos cue la resoluc.on na> dificii
de un crevence en af.o nuevo e> • ia ae pensar rea:-
rr.er.te covr.o en<:ian-->." ya que machos viven bsjc*
•"jna menukdjd purairser.;*? perscraiisa en pe,nsa-
mientu. ;dtcm> y aĉ .-;one> " Si" vioiesur naessra
liberiad de ip:n;sn, ei criatjano debe precisamer.te
m^psrar <v \-.<:Ar, de la *:da er, li< «j*e5arizas de
Crisuj. div- e; j^apa. En el gr^po hab:a n;-C25s un

AYUDA ALEMANA ALTERCER MUNDO
> >-,&map.ê  Kan ccairibaido en 2ST3

iJis mtsione--' para las m:s:ones. a traves de
la i.'v&ciz MISSIS, q^e para lajneniar so imeres invita
i £*r>Wt fle; T«rcer Mund*> a pasar temporadas v
hacer j:ra* trs Alemania Occidenla'.. ExJste ur.a
a=oriacicn de 1 2 milior. de alemanes para atenderias
y promover otras ac-uvidades para 5a propagaelon de
la fe. informa doraate xms visits aqui. e! periodisia
norteamericano Floyd Anderson, director de The
CatJJQlic World de Chicago.

Dta de la oracion el viernes
La Ciudad
Bajo Dios

Mas de 15 mil personas participaron el ano pasado en la marcha Pro Derecho a la
Vida frente al Capitolio en Washington. Esteano se efectuara una marcha similar
en la capital, asi como en muchas ciudades de Estados Unidos. En Miami ia
marcha se efectuara el miercoles 22 de enero, a las 11:30 a.m. frente al edificio
federal. Los manifestantes se reuniran en el estacionamrento del Orange Bowl,
donde fomaran d*mnibus qoe los Hevaran ai edificio de la Corte Federal.

Obispo Chsleno Visito Miami:

Crece en Chile el
ansia de reconciliacidn

El pueblo de Chile, esa
bella tierra de montanas y
voleanes. esta empezando
a senur un nuevo espiritu
de unidad y reconciliacidn.
seeiin declare Monsenor
Bernardino PiSera. obispo
de Terr.aco. Monsenor
Pinera se encuentra en
Miami visiando a Mon-
senor Agustin Roman,
qmen sir.id como sacer-
doie en Temuco de I&d2 a

En una esurevista
evtlusiva con LA VOZ.
Monscnor Pinera desenbid
Is acmaiidad chiiena. "Ei
A n't San lo I lego en ano de
los moir.t-n:Si cmciales de
Ia poiiuca en Chise. El pass
aun esia d:v;d:do. pero el
pu&b'o na resc'.=ndldo CUT!
Gn'iiSi&srrr"1 -j. Is llsmsua
i t ri*C'''nCi.3S.ci'jr, da. An-o
San;,- El cniler.^ recr.r.oce
sue hav una ZT^TI r.ece-

"E! movimiento de ia lava
candente. al rojo vivo, es
un espectaculo inaravl-
tloso. pero a su pas© arraso
con arboles, animales y ho-
gares," expreso Monsefior
Pinera

Ai Iguai que el voiean,
la sttuacion en Temuco es
de beieza v sufrimiento.
Ei faospitalario y aimistoso

pueblo de Temuco es
pobre. y la grave inflaeion
que sufre Chile hace la
vida aiin mas dificil. Pero
el Ano Santo ha traido una
nueva esperanza, ya que
cuando los bienes mate-
riales son escasos. los
valores espiri tuales
adquieren una nueva
importancia.

La d*.6ces;< de Ternuf";
>-t- essence por 1&0 rr.:!:a?
en :« pane sur de Chile

3so? Mapuche. Lo? M^pa-

indioi sudameneanos q^e
iucharon fur.ira ios e=pa-
fizles Dor mis de tre?

iinseron a :a 1:20:01: chi-e^s
en c-\ sizla i6

f y aceptar. a Ia
Isie>:a. pero .tambien con-
ser/an aiganas de sus anti-
g-oas iradicLc-r.e^ S-rvn un
pueblo C6n "un gran amor
a DJCS." ?erir. Mon?ef.or

E! Comile Organizad&r del Dia de Oracion 'La Ciudad
Safe Dios' que se efectuara el viernes 24, a las 12 del
effa en el Bayfronf Auditorium. De tzquierda a
derecha, sentados, Rabino Robert Orkand, del Tempts
Israel, Dr. Conrad Wiilard, de la Iglesfa Bauttsta Cen-
tral y et Obispo Awxiliar Rene Gracida, de ia Arqui-
diocesls de Miami. De pie David Fleeman y Armando
Alberto Atejandre. Foto Departamento Pubifcidad
Ciudad de Miami.

iQUE DEBE SEE UN* OBISPO?
El Cardeaai Sebastian Baggio. prefect© de la

Congregation de los obispos. describe en ana entre-
vista con Radio Vaticana lo que el piensa qae debe ser
tin obisps: "Debe represexitar a Cristo entre su
p-uebto: maestro, sacerdote. juez, lider. profeta,
padre, en el estilo con que Cristo mismo actuaria en el
maado moderno." El cardenai Baggio advirtio
aderoas qae ei ebispo no debe ser el centro unico de
responsabtlldad, sitio "ei promoter principal de uaa
corresposabllidad compartida por todo el Puebio de
Dios."

Catolicos, protestantes
y judios de Miami se uni-
r̂ in el viernes proximo, dia
24, a las 12 del dia para una
Jornada de oraeidn
denominada "La Ciudad
Bajoun Dios."

El dia de oracion ecu-
menica es una iniciativa
del Alcalde de Miami,
Maurice Ferre, miembro
de la parroquia de St.
Kieran. En el comite orga-
nizador figuran el Obispo
Auxiliar Rene H. Graeida,
el Dr. Conrad R. Willard,
pastor de la Iglesia Bautis-
ta Central y el Rabino
Robert J. Orklund, del
templo Israel, asi como Al-
berto Armando Alejandre,
William A. Meadows y
David B. Fleeman. Se
espera que asista ei Gober-
nador de la Florida,
Reubin O. D. Askew, quien
participo en la ceremonia
el ano pasado. Se invita al
public© de todas las reli-
giones.

Domingo
I f : D!G del
Cyrsilllste

Este domingo. dia 19
en los terrenos del Seml-
nario Menor de St. John
Vianney (^00 S.W. 87
Aye.} tendra kgar El Dia
Biocesano del Carsillista' *.
La bora es de 1 a 8:<M}p.m,
Sera ua dia ea qae se rea-
niran Cursillistas <ie las
dos Ramas de ia Diocesis
ihispasa e inglesaj. en
ambiente de facnilia y de
unidad.

Comenzaran las activi-
dades a Ia 1:08 con una
Misa Concelebrada en la
Capilla del Seminario por
el "Obispo-Auxiliar Mons.
Rene Gracida y varios
sacerdotes mas* Habra
tambiea una Paraliturgia
Penitencial eon el tema de
la Reconc i l i ac io 'n .
siguiendo el Ilamado del
Papa para este Ano Santo.

* Pespaes quedara todo
el dia para disfrutarlo en
los campos deportives del
Semiaario. Habra intere-
santes y entretenidos
juegos y co'mpeticiones
para todos. Sera un dia de
pie-nic donde eacia cual
traera su familia y su
eomitia para compartir
anidos. El Secretariado
piocesano de Carsilios
invita a todos los Cursi-
iiistas de ambas ramas a
qae participen-

Tem^ce ro tieae un
erar. n am era de sacerdotei
— solo iiRti? 60 — y por eso
.vSonsefkir Pifiera Jier.e ya
cinco diacoijOf perma-
nemes y 22 mas en e-nire-
nanuento. Tambteis hay un
pran numero de rnsni.si.r03
lazcos trabajando con ias
comunidades dt base I.-'.*
irr,por:a^se no ei el
numero de sacerdotea.
sino el nutnero de s.p6s-
ioles" afadid el obispo de
Temuco.

Hace cinco anos. ei
voiean Villa Rica hizo
enipcidn en sa diocesis.

Para tos fae pia-
a«a» casarse este aio:
Los- lias 3, 5, It y 12 de
fefaero, fl«ses y mier-
calesi a IMS S p.m. y CB
ei <mMm pmtw^iM «te
Sas Jm&m Btmm se ©f re-
cera. ma c&tm $e pre-
paraeios al »atri-
aooHio, Sacerfiotes,
pslmtogos, mMi^s y
mmtmrnamm dedieaios
al apostolado familiar
tendran a. cargo las
charlas sobre la vida

conyagal, sas alegrias y
sas penas, sus gracias y
sas responsabiMdasies.
Los temas van desde las
relaeioaes sexaales eo
]a vida cosyugal faasta
las reltdooes faial-
Kares cos la saegra, pa-
saado por el presu-
paesto del hogar y Ia
educacion ie los hijos a
las gracias especiales
qae otorga el sacra-
meHto del matrimoDio.

Fiestas
Lcifincis

Fiesta Latina. mafia-
na. sabado, en el Audi-
torium de la parrotpia de
Santa Rosa de Lima. 1083Q
NE Quinta Avenida.
Miami Shores. Mesica
para bailar y buffet. Para
reservaciones iiamar al
751-1179.

El viernes, dia 24. en e!
Club de Las Americas, 8500
SW 8 St.. otra fiesta con
sabor -iattnoamerieano.
aaspiciada por la Asoela-
cida de Padres y Maestros
de la Escaela St. Timothy,
Reservaciones: 274-S^S.
221-0635 y 226-7471. COB ia
sctuaeion de "Los Cha-
vales de Espana" y e!
**CoQjanto Cristal."
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AAarcha Pro Vida el miercoles
EI Comite Pro

Derecbe a Ja vida dio a la
pabiieidad el siguiente
Uamamimta: EI proximo
veinte y dos de Enero se
conmemora el segundo

aniversario de la decision
de la Corte Suprema <j«e
permite el aborto hasta el
moment© del naeimiento
del nino. Como un aeto de
protesta a esta decision in-

tamarja y cruel, que ac-
tualmente esia eostarafe la
%ida a mas de an roiiloo y
tnedio <!e niSos. y. espeei-
ficamenie para apovar la
aprobaciso y ratifleaeioa

de ana
Coasiuuciona! para ei
Oereeho A La Vila.

Eis este dia. e& e! caa*
se reuse par primera %"€2 el
Congress sdnm& aotresia

y caacr® de fas Estados Oapiteiio. y set tfn esviadas
Cmdos se efectaaras miles de rosas rujas a
mairJias y
nes es to«fe * I .

Ea Wsstesgte el fg
iugar titta siareba si

Swpfemento en Esptmo! de

Mislones Ru rales:

Un puente
entre campo
y ciudad
A ios saeerdofes, religiosos y fteles de la Arqui-
dioeesis de Miami:

La palabra bambre se convierte en came y hueso
en las misiones para trabajadores agrieolas en las
tanas nirates de nuestra Arqaidiocesis de Miami.
Tanto en Immokafee. en e! oeste eomo en Delray. en
el este. o Naranja. en ei sur, el harobre de ios
hermanos nuestros que tr-Aajan cultivando y reco-
giendo naestros alimeutos va mas alia del deseropieo
caasado por las iisiporfaciones y ia mecanlzaeidn, V el
tarobre sue mas profundameote stenten ios obreros
agrlcolas es ei harnfare de sentirse necesitados.
queridtos.

Machos de nueslros trabajadores agrieolas estin
aun excluidos cie las protecciones y beneficios
laborales otorgados per la ley a otros ctudadanos de
Estados Unidos. Se estima qtse ei 50f"i- de las familias
elegibles para eupones de alimentos «food stamps« no
reeiben ese faeneficio y que el nivel educacionai
promeiiio es de sexto grado. La necesidad tie sentirse
queridos. feuscados. es an profalema de corazon. Es
ntiestro problenia.

Esta es la necesidad que tratan de ilenar
prindpalmente Ios nueve sacerdotes y diecinueve
religiosas que viven y trabajan en Ios campos
agrlcolas. Ellos tratan de tender un puente entre
nuestros corazones en las ciudades y Ios corazones de
naestros bermanos en el campo, a traves de nuestro
hermano comun. Jesus. EIIos proclaman el Evangelic
de Cristo y trabajan por la justicia social.

Nosotros necesitamos la contribucion de ustedes
a fin de mantener este puente abierto. Por favor.
dejen q«e sus corazones le faabten a sus bermanos del
camp?.

Sinceramente en Cristo,

Arzobispo de Miami

ES desempieo y la infiacion estan haciendo sentir ham-
bre ftsica en Ios campos agrfcoias del sur de (a
Florida. Hay tambie'n el hambre espiritua! de saber
que en la ciudad aiguien se preocupa por esos her-
manos que cosechan y recogen ios aiimentos que
flevamos a nuesfras mesas.

is

a la vida hsmana
En Ja c:afisd de Miami.

e! CvJUJte Pre Derecfao a
La Vida y «i RtsUit to life
Crusade ban e*
tins ownoasirand
frenle al edificjo de la
Cone Federal 3>Xf N E. I
Ave Eferac'e la deir.gsira*
cier. s* r«partiran pSR-
fleto? eo Ingles y EspaSo!
Se ha e«€eg;io ia Ccrte
Federa l pars l i cha

Sa porqae esla
en una

local que ana

& sicshslismo en fa fwenfutf «s ©s cr®cI#Bt® prsl>t»ros
alr«dt<ier del mundo. Este- cartel/ pr#parad« p«r im grope d©
itrtefaiws y caJelicos en Al«f»ania 4rsmmtizM esa sltumciSn en
Eoropa, Et problema se hace sentir Y2 «o Esf a<tes If R«fos a J sgua i
que sn Canada, cte«$« un «$tudi0 mestro'Qw® g* 72.? i^r ciento tfe
tes aJomnes 4 t s^ptimo, octavs y BS¥SI» grados temsn bsbldss
atcohelicas. El viclo -del a fc^s l sf§«» jMtecfand© tani&i«j a la
pofaiacian aduHa. La Arqoidtdcasts de Miami acaba de abrir una
casa "Befhesda" para el trafamlcrrte y atertcion tte alcohotkws
qoe isoscan so rebabilHacfob. Et c«ntro para rehabltitaclon de
alcoholicos es unô  dte Ios nwchos pragraroas de servick* social
qm s® teneficiarart <fe las #©naci«»s 3 ta Campafia An«af d©
Cartdad dei Arxoblsp© ABCD.

ei ctms-eft-
paterBQ y sin iis-

portar sa edad. y que Is
mujer casada tiese el
dereclie de haeerse an
aliorto s'.n el eonsenti-
nitento del espeso. Esa
decisioa kecha unos mesas
atras por tres jaeces
iederaies del Condsdo

apelada.
esian

en el case,
dispsestos a Hevarlo a la
Corce Federal s-i asi fuese
necesano

Inv:iaincs a! publico €n
genera* ss; mtno & la Preit-
sa. radsaJ y escnta. a
demosirar cor, sa presen-
eia. su resp^ca a »a %"ida
bian.aria y sa apoys a la
causa Pro-Derecho a Is
Vida ea defensa de todm
aqaeilos que no paeeen
defenderse por si SOICJS.

Ĵes reumrenics ej: el
Orange Bowl a las 11 15 de
la manana doirie ahordare-

un ofKBibtis qae nos
-3 a la Corte. doijde ia

demostracisn cotneniara a
las 11,30 v durara una
hora.

Magaly Llaguno,
Presides ta

Martha Frai^Bk
Direciora de Relacio^R

Publicas

El que no vive para servir
no sirve para vivir

Indudablemente estamos vivieado tos cabanos na
tiempo dificil en que ei horizonle parece oscarecerse
en la incertidumbre. Muestro pueblo eoaiempla sin
poder explicarselo, como la mayoria de Ios pueblos
hermanos no parecen reconocer s« derecbo a ser
libre, y sin que faayan eamfaiado en nada las eoadi-
ciones internas de opresion y de Injusticia, tratan de
reconocer como normal, aceptada y establlizada esa
situacion.

Esto ciertamente deseoncierta y desanima a
muchos cubanos. Pero yo creo qne to que da sentido a
la vida y la haee fecunda, BO es el exito que pueda
coronar nuestros esfuerzos por la li&ertad. sino la
fidelidad a Ios principles, mantenidos aun en las horas
mas duras, qwe se convierten asi en las mas
iiermosas.

Por eso. a pesar de todas las dif icultades, nuestra
vida sera fecunda mientras tenga un seolMo trascen-
dente. mientras se abrace al deber. mientras sea toda
ella un acto de servicio a Ios ideales que ie dan razdn
de ser. Asi fue la vida de Cristo. que termina en el
fracaso de la CFHZ que fue su mayor victoria y que
sirvio para redimir al mundo. Pero gen que ha de
consistir ese acto de servicio que BOS haya siempre
rtctoriosos?

1.; SERVIR A DIOS. El ha de ser e! centre de
naestra vida sin dejarnos coatagiar por el mate-
rialismo ambiente. siNo servire" foe eigrito qae ia
soberbia y el orgullo arranco al angel rebelde y lo
conwtio en demonio. Hemos de rorir naestra fe en el
amor y el servicio al Padre que esta en Ios cielos. en
el cumplimiento de su ley. en la aceptacion y fidelidad
a su voluntad. Que nuestra fe no sea una fe teorica o
superficial, que la manipulamos sin vivirla como
arma frente al comunismo. sino una fe proiunda y
dinarnica que transforma nuestra vida.

Z. SEB¥IE A LA PATKIA- Esto quiere decir
asumir imestra respoiisaMlidad con ella. acordarnos
com Jose Marti de que "la patria es ara y no
pedestal", altar tie todas las iHHiolaciones y no tarima
para auparoos y engrandeeernos. ,:Qae pid'e mi patria
<le mi hoy? No te preguntes que te puede dar Cuba
ahora o en el futuro, sine que puedes dar tu aim por
ella. Muchos ejemplos tenenios ea nuestra M f l k
que nos pueden indiear el eamino a seguir. Lo p
tante es que no nos olvidemos de que tenemos una
patria y de que ella aecesita de nosotros.

t . SER¥IR A LA IOLESIA. Si somos hiios de Dios
y somos faijos de Ia patria. tambien eorao cristianos
somos hi jos de ia Iglesia. Una Igiesia que tenemos que
amar. porqae es ella esta Cristo, a pesar de todos sus
defectos humanos. -Una Iglesia por la que tenemos que
luchar. y que sera como nosotros la hagamos. Servir a
ia Iglesia es tambien no cSMdirfa. atimpe haya dife-
rencias de opiuiones. en euanto a la actitad a tomar
frente al comunismo. Servir a la Iglesia es sentirnos
rniembros mvos. activos y responsables de ella.

4. SERVIR A LOS- DEMAS. A ia comanidad en
que vivimos. a todo el que necesita de nosotros. Servir
a ios demas es salir de nuestro egoismo. es superar el
trauma que pueda haberaos dejado e! comunismo y
eomprender qoe a sosotros BOS toca hacer la auteti-
tica revolacido que secesitan niiestros pueblos, y que
COMO cristiaiios debemos ser Ios abanderados de ia
justieia.

Servir es asa palabra maraviliosa. No la oM»
demos: Si somos capaces de servir nuestra vida sera
aiozosa y fecunda atin en medio de las circunstaneias
mas duras, En cambio. SI NO VIVIMOS PARA
SERVIR NO SERVXMOS PARA VIVIR. aunque esta-
vieranoos en la patria.

Eduardo Ek>za Masvidai
' 7



I As South Florida has grown, the
generosity of its people has kept
pace with the ever increasing need
to help those who are not so for-
tunate. Once again, South Flor-
idians are being asked to respond
to the appeal made by the Arch-
Bishop's Charities Drive to sustain
this important work—the work of
God.

Supplement to THE VOICE
Issue of January 17, 1975
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The child in the womb—a soul as important in this world as any
other of God's creations. A young girl finds herself confronted
with the miracle of childbirth in the near future. Outside forces
threaten the life of that newly created being. Where can she turn?
Who cares? • T h e Archdiocese of Miami offers a choice to this
girl and hope to her baby. Dr. Ben J. Sheppard's Medical Clinic
providesfree physicals, pregnancytests, counseling and referrals
to show her that you care. Two professionally staffed homes are
available for those last few months before birth. And for those
mothers who make that decision, Catholic Service Bureau can
place that tiny new I ife in the home of adoptive parents. • Cathol ic
Home For Children continues to provide care for dependent
neglected children in their pre-teen years.
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THE WORK OF GOD

4
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There are children, asf ull of love and life as any others,
who need special care and attention. These excep-
tional children receive this care at Marian Center and
Marian School. The beauty of God's creation can be
expressed in many ways, but is any more beautiful
than the love of a child? • When economic pressures
force both parents in a family to work, your generosity
helps to relieve an anxiety in their hearts when they
know that their child will be cared for during the day
while they are working. Several day care centers
provide this service to families, some of whom are
unable to pay but whose children are in just as much
need as others. • Miami's attraction to the young
means that youths with problems at home often head
south with no goal except escape. A "run to house " in
downtown Miami, The Bridge, shelters these young
people from those elements in society which would
prey upon them in a strange city. Experienced coun-
selors guide them so that they may return to their
homes, and resume their lives.
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THEIR PRAYERS?

•uurm

Facilities for senior citizens, day care centers, assistance for the unwed
mother, care for the exceptional child—these are only a part of the char-
itable work done in God's name through your generosity. • Camillus
House is always there for those experiencing hard times and in need of
a meal. Centra Hispano Catolico's work in assisting refugees from per-
secution iswell known in the Hispanic-American community and through-
out South Florida. A variety of counselling services is provided by
Catholic Service Bureau. Children are educated in Catholic schools.
Seminarians prepare to serve us as priests in the future following their
trainingatthe minor and major seminaries supported by the Archdiocese.
Ozanam House acts as a stepping stone for the ex-offender on his way
back to joining society. • And the story goes on and on every day as
thousands of people are helped through your generosity to the Arch-
Bishop's Charities Drive.



For those young people without the benefits of a
normal family life, the Archdiocese of Miami, with
your help, provides Boystown of South Florida and
Bethany Residence for Girls. The assistance and
guidance offered to these young adults helps to
shape the men and women of tomorrow. • When the
wrong direction already has been taken and drugs
endanger a young person's future, five drug rehabil-
itation programs provide the way out for many who
want to conquer this addiction, but need help. Dr.
Ben J. Sheppard uses his years of experience in
this field in his work as head of all the drug rehabili-
tation programs supported by the Archdiocese
of Miami.



The beauty of old age. The gift from God of enjoying our later years, some-
thing everyone hopes to do. Ill health and economic woes threaten some
people's dreams for happiness in their old age. St. Joseph Residence is
one of four facilities that provide care and shelter for our older citizens in
pleasant and practical surroundings. Many of these senior citizens are
those whose contributions in the past have helped build the walls thatshelter
them now—God's reward for their generosity to others in years past.
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PR1MUMRECNUM-BE1
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Dear Family in Christ:
Each year the Archdiocese of Miami makes

an appeal to you for assistance in its efforts to ful-
fill the needs of so many. The generosity of our
Community is a viable indicator that unselfishness
is still alive in the Catholic people, and that love
and concern for others still supersedes material-
istic trends.

The progress that has been made by the Arch-
diocese of Miami would be impossible were it
not for the diligent planning at all levels that has
been the constantguidelinein making provisions
to meet the ever growing needs of the Catholic
population in Southern Florida.

Together, we have shared both the sorrow
and the joy of great change in the Church in our
Archdiocese. But, as we rejoiced in the increase
in the number of Faithful and the emerging role
of the laity, more and greater responsibilities
come to us. Many new parishes and many new
services have been initiated. This has all required
more planning, organization and funding. Some
erroneously feel that concern for funding is a
modern day concern of Christianity. This is, of
course, not borne out by historical fact. The Church
has always been, and must continue to be, con-
cerned about funding. This must be a conditioned
concern;thatitbeusedforthose legitimate needs
which the Church must meet in order to serve
God and minister to the spiritual and corporal
requirements of men.

We again ask your generous assistance this
year so that the Church in Southern Florida, with
the present economic situation, will be ready and
willing to respond to the even greater demands
for assistance. Much has been accomplished,
but much remains to be done. Let us face the
task awaiting us with unbounded confidence
and resolution.

Begging God's blessings upon all of you, I am

Gratefullyanddevotedlyyours in Christ,

&fr

Coleman F.Carroll
Archbishop of Miami

YES! I WANTTO HELP MY NEIGHBOR IN NEED.

DONATION ENCLOSED • AMOUNTS

I WILL DONATE (AMOUNT) $

AS FOLLOWS:

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY

I
I
I

SI! QUIERO AYUDAR A Ml HERMANO NECESITADO.

DONACION ADJUNTA • CANTIDAD$

DONARE (CANTIDAD) $

EN LASIGUIENTE FORMA:

NOM BR E

DIRECCION.

.STATE. ZIP-

RCH
SHOP'S

ARITIES
RIVE

SEND TO:
ABCD 1975
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida 33138

RCH
SHOP'S

ARITIES
IVE

[IPCODE-

DIRIJALO A:
ABCD 1975

6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida 33138


